The Lesson of Three Generations–Individual Moral Responsibility
Ezekiel 18
18:1 And YHWH’s word came to me, saying: 18:2 What (is it) to / for you (plural),
using a proverb–this proverb, upon Israel’s ground, saying, Fathers eat sour / unripe grapes, and
the children’s teeth are blunt? 18:3 (As) I live–(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH–it shall not be
yours (plural) again, to use a proverb, this proverb, in Israel! 18:4 Look–all the inner-mostbeings / lives–they belong to Me! Like a life of the father, and like a life of the son–they belong
to Me! The life that sins, it will die! 18:5 And a man / person who will be righteous, and will
do justice and righteousness--18:6 upon the mountains, he did not eat; and his eyes, he did not
lift up to (the) idols / blocks (of wood) of Israel’s house / temple; and his neighbor’s wife he did
not defile; and to a menstruating woman he does not draw near; 18:7 and a man / person he will
not oppress; his pledge to a debtor he returns; spoil / plunder he will not tear away. His bread /
food to the hungry person he gives, and a naked person he covers (with) a garment. 18:8 With /
for the interest (added) he will not give / lend, and increase he will not take. From injustice, he
will draw back his hand. Justice of true-faithfulness he will do / prac-tice, between man to man.
18:9 In / by My statutes he walks, and My legal decisions he kept, to do / practice true-faithfulness. Righteous (is) he! He shall surely live! It is) a saying of my Lord YHWH. 18:10 And he
gives birth (to) a violent son, who sheds blood, and he does, alas! from one from these (forbidden
things); 18:11 and he–all these things he (his father) did not do–because also to / upon the mountains he ate, and his neighbor’s wife he defiled; 18:12 An afflicted poor person and a person in
want he oppressed; plunder / spoil he tore away; a pledge he did not return; and to the idols /
blocks of wood he lifted up his eyes; an abomination he did / practiced! 18:13 At the interest he
gave / loaned, and increase he received; and shall he live? He shall surely not live! All of these
abominations he did–he shall surely die! His blood will be upon him! 18:14 And look–he gave
birth to a son; and he saw all the sins of his father, which he did; and he was afraid, and did not
do like them. 18:15 Upon the mountains he did not eat; and his eyes he did not lift up to (the)
idols / blocks of wood of Israel’s house / temple; his neighbor’s wife he did not defile. 18:16
And a man / person he did not oppress; a pledge he did not demand, and plunder / spoil he did
not tear away; his bread / food to a hungry person he gave, and a naked person he covered (with)
a garment. 18:17 From an afflicted poor person he withdrew his hand; interest and increase he
did not take. My judicial decisions he did; in / by My statutes he walked. He will not die in / for
the iniquity of his father. He shall surely live! 18:18 His father, because he truly oppressed, he
tore away (the) plunder / spoil of a brother, and that which is not good he did in the midst of his
people; and look–he died in / by his iniquity! 18:19 And you (plural) say, For what reason shall
not the son bear the iniquity of the father? And the son–justice and righteousness he did; all My
statutes he observed, and he did them--he shall surely live! 18:20 The innermost-being / person,
the one sinning, he shall die; a son shall not carry / lift up in the iniquity of the father; and a
father shall not carry / lift up in the iniquity of the son; righteousness of the righteous person
upon him will be, and wickedness of the wicked person upon him will be. 18:21 And the wicked person that turns around / repents from all his sins which he did, and observes all My statutes,
and does justice and righteousness, he shall surely live–he will not die! 18:22 All his transgress490

ions which he did will not be remembered to / for him; in / by his righteousness which he did, he
shall live! 18:23 Shall I truly take delight (in the) death of a wicked person? (It is) a saying of
my Lord YHWH–and shall he not by his turning around / repentance from his ways live? 18:24
And when a righteous person turns from his righteousness, and does injustice, like all the abominations which the wicked person did, shall he do (them) and live? All his righteousnesses which
he did will not be remembered; by his unfaithfulness which he did unfaithfully, and by his sin by
which he sinned, by them he shall die! 18:25 And you (plural) said, It is not estimated / adjusted, my Lord’s way! Listen now, house of Israel, Is My way not estimated / adjusted? Are not
your (plural) ways not estimated / adjusted? 18:26 When turning back / repenting, a righteous
person from his righteousness, and he does injustice, and dies over / because of them, in / by his
injustice which he did he will die. 18:27 And when turning back / repenting a wicked person
from his wickedness which he did, and he did justice and righteousness–he will preserve alive
his innermost-being / life! 18:28 And he feared, and he repented from all his transgressions
which he did–he shall surely live, he will not die! 18:29 And they will say–(in the) house of
Israel–It is not estimated / adjusted, (the) way of my Lord! Are My ways not estimated / adjusted, house of Israel? Are not your ways not estimated / adjusted? 18:30 Therefore each man /
person, according to his ways, I will judge you, house of Israel–(it is) a saying of my Lord
YHWH! Turn around / repent! And cause to turn around / repent from all your transgressions!
And it will not be for you (plural) for a stumbling-block of iniquity! 18:31 Throw away from
upon you all your transgressions by which you transgressed! And make for yourselves a new
heart, and a new spirit! And for what reason will you (plural) die, house of Israel? 18:32
Because I will not be delighted when the dead person dies–(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH–
and cause to turn around / repent, and live!763
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Rabbi Fisch comments on chapter 18 that “It seems that Ezekiel’s fellow-exiles uttered charges
against Divine justice in regard to their fate. Considering themselves better men than their fathers, they
attributed their suffering to the sins of their ancestors, voicing their bewilderment and chagrin in the
proverb once current in Jerusalem, The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the children’s teeth are set
on edge (Jeremiah 31:28)...
“To this allegation the prophet devotes the whole of this chapter, which may be divided into two
principal parts:
(1)
Every person is held responsible for his own conduct whether he be good or bad;
neither the wrongdoings nor the righteous deeds of others–not even those of the next-ofkin–determine the fate of a man. The righteous will enjoy God’s favor, and the wicked will be
doomed.
(2)
Man is not the slave of a predestined fate; his conduct is not dictated by instinct and inherent
inclination. He is free to choose between good and evil; he has the power to repent and amend
his former way of life.
(continued...)
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As a fitting summary, Ezekiel concludes with an urgent call to the house of Israel to cast away all
their sins and make for themselves a new heart and a new spirit, for God is not only a just a Judge but
also a merciful Father Who delights in the well-being of His children.” (P. 107)
Eichrodt entitles verses 1-4 “A Blasphemous Proverb.” He states that in verses 1-3 “[YHWH]
calls the prophet’s attention to a winged word, which is current among the exiles. Its content is such a
defiant protest against the way [YHWH] treats His people that Yahweh announces with a solemn oath
that He will abolish this watchword of mutiny from among the community...
“True, this mocking proverb does not actually name Yahweh. But it upsets a fundamental
conviction in regard to His providential government, a conviction which Israel had so far successfully
preserved inviolate in the face of all her temptations to think otherwise: the conviction that His
retribution was always just. The manner in which this comes to pass reveals such a loss of all awe or
reverence and expresses such a bitterly hostile criticism of [YHWH]’s government as to make us aware
of a very dangerous dissolution of the old relationship of faith and trust in the covenant God of Israel.
This is flippant criticism, trying by a brief, bitter mocking phrase to suggest the senselessness of
believing in the righteousness of [YHWH].” (P. 234)
And Ezekiel goes into great detail to make a simple point. Eichrodt holds that Ezekiel’s
wordiness here is an indication of his priestly background. “Admittedly, when [he] borrows the
terminology of priestly law [his] message moves forward ponderously, weighted down by all the
repetitions by which the lawyer tries to give full technical expression to the excellence of his advice.
But on the other hand, a theme stated in this legal form can develop every one of its aspects, and lead on
with logical precision to a verdict which is hard to refute, and whose weighty formulations state the
irrevocability of the Divine will, which allows no possibility of appeal, so that human pretexts and
excuses are useless...He makes a masterly use of a means...available to him, in order to unfold a
prophetic message of great independence, one which in our opinion is very sharply opposed to the
general tendency of the priestly tradition...This type of style reaches its most effective development in
the forcible piece of instruction on the subject of Divine retribution in chapter 18.” (Pp. 16-17)
Reimer entitles chapter 18 “Moral Responsibility.” He comments that chapter 18 is sometimes
thought to present a novel understanding of Hebrew ethics, as the high politics of chapters 17 and 19
give way to the lot of ordinary people. Some view the notions of corporate responsibility (compare
Joshua 7:19-26 [Achan’s sons and daughters killed for Achan’s sin] and accumulated guilt (compare 2
Kings 23:26 [YHWH’s wrath against Judah for Manasseh’s sins] as the primary context for Ezekiel’s
teaching and observe that, here in Ezekiel 18, He appears to depart from that context and focus on the
moral responsibility of the individual...
“Of course, this reading sits well with modern individualism (which rightly stresses individual
moral accountability) but it misses the primary communal focus of Ezekiel. Ezekiel’s ‘you’ addresses
(continued...)
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18:1764 `rmo)ale

yl;îae hw"ßhy>-rb;d> yhiîy>w:

And YHWH’s word came to me, saying:
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are consistently in the plural (note also ‘house of Israel’ in verses 25 and 29). “The primary focus of this
chapter is not so much on legal individual culpability as on Divine justice resting afresh on each generation in accord with what that generation deserves.” (P. 1523) Do you agree with Reimer? It appears to
us that Ezekiel’s view is a denial of such views as that of Joshua 7:19-26, where sons and daughters of
Achan are put to death for their father’s sin, and there is no indication that they took part in his sin. Is
that a case of YHWH’s dealing with sin in an earlier fashion / dispensation, and now Ezekiel is announcing a new fashion / dispensation, as YHWH deals with sin in a different way? If you say this is the
case, what effect will that have on your earlier understanding of “dispensations”?
Matties comments on chapter 18 that “Ezekiel calls for the transformation of the exilic commuuity into a community of character by refuting common opinions about how [YHWH] governs the
moral order and by inviting the community to choose the path of righteousness, justice, and life.” (P.
1179)
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Reimer entitles verses 1-4 “The One Who Sins Dies.” He quotes the saying, ‘fathers have eaten
sour grapes...children’s teeth are set on edge,’ and says to compare Jeremiah 31:29,

dA[ê Wråm.ayO-al{ ~heêh' ~ymiäY"B;
In those days, they will not say again,

rs,bo+ Wlk.aä' tAbßa'
Fathers ate unripe / sour grapes,

`hn"yh,(q.Ti ~ynIßb' yNEïviw>
and (the) teeth of children / sons will be blunted / numbed!
Reimer states: “Once agan a proverb (compare Ezekiel 12:22) is introduced as a vehicle for an
oracle. The second-person plural forms (What do you mean?) address the whole community in exile.
The exilic setting itself is significant...The conclusion: Repent! Repentance is not being urged in
Jerusalem, for the preceding chapters affirm that its destruction is assured. Rather, the exiles are pressed
to repent and take responsibility for their moral lives. Thus the appeal is to make yourselves a new heart
and spirit, in contrast to 11:19 and 26:26, where these are the gift of [YHWH]. The restatement of
[YHWH’s] displeasure in anyone’s death (18:32; compare verse 23 and 33:11) is the basis for the final
entreaty to turn, and live.” (Pp. 1423-24)
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18:2

hZ<ëh; lv'äM'h;-ta, ‘~yliv.mo) ‘~T,a; ~k,ªL-' hm;
What (is it) to / for you (plural), making a proverb–this proverb,765
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Hilmer likewise says to compare Jeremiah 31:29,

dA[ê Wråm.ayO-al{ ~heêh' ~ymiäY"B;
In those days, they will not say again,

rs,bo+ Wlk.aä' tAbßa'
Fathers ate unripe / sour grapes,

`hn"yh,(q.Ti ~ynIßb' yNEïviw>
and (the) teeth of children / sons will be blunted / numbed!
(which indicates that the proverb arose first in Jerusalem. Jeremiah predicted the cessation of the
proverb, and Ezekiel said its end had come)...
“The proverb, though it expresses self-pity, fatalism and despair, and though it mocks the justice
of [YHWH], had its origin in Israelite belief in solidarity. See Exodus 20:5-6,
5

é~h,Þl' hw<ïäx.T;v.ti-al{*æ
You shall not bow down to them (idols),

è~dE_b.[t' {') al{åw>
and you shall not serve them;

‘^yh,’l{a/ hw"Ühy> ykiúnOa¥' yKiä
because I, YHWH your God–

aN"ëq; laeä
a jealous God,

~ynI±B-' l[; tboôa' !wO“[] dqePoû
visiting iniquity of fathers upon sons,

`ya")_n>fol. ~y[iÞBerI-l[;w> ~yviîLevi-l[;
upon thirds and upon fourths, to the ones hating Me,
6

~ypiê_la' ]l; ds,x, ’ hf,[oðÜw>
and practicing steadfast love to the thousands,

yb;Þh]aol.
to the ones who love Me,

`yt'(wOc.mi yrEîm.vol.W
and to those who keep My commandments!
(continued...)
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rmo+ale laeÞr"f.yI tm;îd>a;-l[;
upon Israel’s ground, saying,

rs,boê Wlk.ayOæ ‘tAba'
Fathers eat sour / unripe grapes,766
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Exodus 34:6-7,
6
éwyn"P-' l[; Ÿhw"ïhy> rbo’[]Y:w:
And YHWH crossed over before his faces;

hw"ëhy> Ÿhw"åhy> ar"q.YIw:
and He cried out, YHWH, YHWH,

!WN=x;w> ~Wxßr: laeî
a Supreme God compassionate and merciful,

`tm,(a/w< ds,x,î-br:w> è~yIP:ßa; %r<a,
long-suffering and great (in) steadfast love and true-faithfulness,

~ypiêla' ]l' ‘ds,“x, rceînO

7

Keeping steadfast love for the thousands (of generations);

ha'_Jx' ;w> [v;p,Þw" !wO°[' afeînO
bearing / forgiving iniquity and transgressions and missing-of-the-mark;

hQ,ên:y> al{å ‘hQen:w>
and will certainly not acquit (the impenitent)–

~ynIëb' ynEåB.-l[;w> ‘~ynIB-' l[; tAbªa' !wOæ[] ŸdqEåPo
visiting iniquity of fathers upon sons, and upon sons of sons,

`~y[i(BerI-l[;w> ~yviÞLevi-l[;
upon third (generation)s and upon fourth (generation)s!
and Ezekiel’s own words in chapters 16 and 23. In Lamentations 5:7 the thought appears as a
sincere confession:

Î~n"ëyaew>Ð ¿~n"yaeÀ ‘Waj.x(' WnyteÛboa]
Our fathers sinned, and they are not (alive);

`Wnl.b('s' ~h,îytenOwO[] ÎWnx.n:ßa]w:Ð ¿Wnx.n:a]À
(and) we bore their guilts / iniquities.
(P. 1249)
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`hn"yh,(q.Ti ~ynIßBh' ; yNEïviw>
and the children’s teeth are blunt?767
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(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch notes that “In Jeremiah 31:28 the verb is in the perfect, but here in the imperfect
mood: ‘the fathers eat.’” (P. 108)
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Rahlfs translates by evgomfi,asan, “were ground.” Hilmer states that “The Hebrew for this
phrase [‘set on edge’] perhaps means ‘blunted’ or ‘worn,’ but it may refer to the sensation in the mouth
when eating something bitter or sour.” (P. 1249)
Matties comments that “The citation of a popular proverb (verse 2) reflects not only a statement
about the punishment of children for the sins of the parents (see Jeremiah 31:29). The proverb reflects
resignation and a loss of hope rooted in a fatalistic view of the moral order.” (P. 1179)
Darr states that “Ezekiel’s God immediately challenges a popular proverb concerning (or ‘in’) the
land of Israel. In Hebrew, this proverb (‘the parents have eaten sour grapes (rs,b,oê bhoser; Isaiah 18:5;
Job 15:33; Jeremiah 31:29-30) and the children’s teeth are blunted’) consists of only six words. Here,
then, is a mashal (‘proverb’) like those in 12:22, 27 and 16:44–a succinct saying common among the
folk...Within Israel’s traditions, trans-generational retribution is at issue especially in theocentric arenas–
sacral law, prophetic judgment oracles, etc. Within such arenas, Israel speaks not of ‘an immutable law
of the universe,’ but of the justice or injustice of Divine governance.
“The belief that, according to the rules of a Deity’s reign, the penalty for sin was suffered not
only by the perpetrator, but also by his contemporary family and subsequent generations, was not Israel’s
alone. It surfaces in the Hittite Instructions for Temple Officials. ‘If a slave causes his master’s anger,
they either kill him or they will injure him...or they will seize him, his wife, his children, his brother, his
sister, his in-laws, his kin...If ever he is to die, he will not die alone; his kin will accompany him. If then
...anyone arouses the anger of a God, does the God take revenge on him alone? Does He not take revenge on his wife, his children, his descendants, his kin, his slaves, and slave-girls, his cattle (and) sheep
together with his crop, and will utterly destroy him? [See Pritchard’s ANET, pp. 207, 209]...Within the
Hebrew Bible, the principle of transgenerational retribution is applied to Achan and his family (Joshua
7:22-26), etc.” (Pp. 144-145)
Eichrodt comments that “When one eats grapes that are not as yet quite ripe, but whose slightly
bitter taste is all the more refreshing, one as a rule experiences a slightly unpleasant sensation as if a thin
coating had come upon one’s teeth–as if they had been ‘set on edge,’ as the Hebrew word expresses it.
Anyone who eats such grapes must put up with the after-effects. But it would be absurd if this were to
(continued...)
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happen to someone who had eaten no grapes...Can the punishment of the innocent in place of the guilty
be described as conduct worthy of the Divine Judge?
“The opinion voiced here witnesses to a profound alteration in Israelite beliefs, which came to its
full development towards the end of the period of the monarchy It calls in question a conviction which
had been taken for granted and never been questioned in early Israel, and had been already given clear
expression in the explanations to the Decalogue (Exodus 20:5-7; Deuteronomy 5:9-10), that is to say,
the idea of inherited guilt. Because the members of the people do not exist as isolated individuals, but
stand together, being indissolubly connected by a solidarity which makes them able to fit in with and act
on behalf of each other and because this association also extends to successive generations involving
them in an organism extending over successive periods of time, then it must necessarily be true that the
guilt of the father is avenged upon the children, and that guilt piled up in earlier generations brings later
generations to ruin.
“Such a conception of collective retribution was widespread in ancient times...so misfortunes
suffered by those who had not directly contracted guilt were easier to accept in view of the immediacy of
the link between their life and that of the whole people, and the problem spelled no threat to their faith in
[YHWH’s] righteousness. Changes set in, when the links by which the nation was bound together broke
down from within during the seventh century...The effects of collective guilt transcending the individual
in the form of great catastrophes, such as the prophets had foretold their contemporaries in such vivid
and frightening terms, threatened to become a fate as meaningless and heartless as in the great Greek
tragedians. But it was difficult for Israel to adopt such an impersonal conception of fate, because their
living faith in the Divine Judge saw the validity of one of its most basic principles questioned here, and
reacted with a strong counterattack. The individual had now come of age and asked questions about his
own destiny, a satisfactory answer to which could not be provided by going back to the common destiny
of the whole people...So the threat to the individual from the common destiny of all necessarily led to the
passionate question to the Divine Judge, how it could be consonant with His righteousness to compel the
devout man to endure sufferings he had not merited. It is no mere matter of chance that we see this
problem emerge in all its intensity in Jeremiah...12:1ff...
“In interpreting the reply which the prophet was commissioned to make to this barefaced assault
upon the righteousness of [YHWH], we must note that for Ezekiel, too, the connection between the
destiny of the individual and the guilt of his ancestors was and remained an undeniable fact...He is far
from defending Yahweh’s acts of judgment manifest here as the universally applicable answer to the
question of [YHWH’s] righteousness. This is because [YHWH] Himself has disclosed to him a second
form of Divine retribution, which gives the total reckoning a different complexion.” (Pp. 234-37)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “The proverb means, ‘Is it just that one generation should be punished for the sins of its predecessors?’ What may have given rise to this belief was the statement made in
(continued...)
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the name of God that the sins of Manasseh were the cause of Israel’s downfall, although the disaster
happened about half-a-century later. Compare 2 Kings 21:10-12,
10

`rmo)ale ~yaiÞybiN>h; wyd"ïb[' ]-dy:B. hw"±hy> rBeód:y>w:
And YHWH spoke by (the) hand of His servants, the prophets, saying:

11

hL,aeêh' tAbå[eToh; ‘hd"Why>-%l,m,( hV,Ûn:m. hf'ø[' rv,’a] •![;y:
Because Menasseh, king of Judah, did these abominations / detestable acts,

wyn"+pl' . rv,äa yrIßmoa/h' Wfï[-' rv,a] lKo±mi [r:§he
he did evil more than all that the Amorites did who (were) before him;

`wyl'(WLgIB hd"ßWhy>-ta,-~g:) ajiîx]Y:w:]
and he caused Judah to sin with his idols.
12

laeêr"f.yI yheäl{a/ ‘hw"hy> rm;Ûa-' hKo) !keªl'
Therefore in this way YHWH God of Israel spoke:

hd"+WhywI) ~ØIl;ÞvW' ry>-l[; h['êr" aybiäme ‘ynIn>hi
Look at Me–bringing evil upon Jerusalem and Judah–

wyn")z>a' yTeîv. hn"l.C;ÞTi ÎH['êm.voåÐ ¿wy['m.voÀ-lK' ‘rv,a]
which, everyone hearing it, his two ears will tingle!
Compare Jeremiah 31:29, which is the first mention of the proverb's being used in Jerusalem, as
Jeremiah predicted the cessation of its use. Ezekiel states that now it is time to quit using this proverb.
The proverb can easily be used in terms of self-pity, or fatalism, or it can be used in a way that makes a
mockery of YHWH's justice. It had its origin in the biblical teaching concerning corporate solidarity, as
found in such passages as:
Exodus 20:5, where the worship of other Gods / idols is forbidden:

è~dE+b.[t' ' al{åw> é~h,Þl' hw<ïäx.T;v.ti-al{)
You (plural) shall not bow down to them, and you shall not serve them!

aN"ëq; laeä ‘^y“h,l{a/ hw"Ühy> ykiúnOa*' yKiä
Because I, YHWH your God, (am) El / Supreme God, jealous--

~ynI±B-' l[; tboôa' !wo’[] dqePoû
visiting (with punishment) iniquity of father upon sons / children,

`ya")_n>f{l. ~y[iÞBerI-l[;w> ~yviîLevi-l[;
upon third and upon fourth (generations), to those hating Me.
Exodus 34:7, where YHWH, revealing His character as a God of steadfast-love, states:

~ypiêla' ]l' ‘ds,“x, rC.E.înO
guarding / keeping steadfast-love for the thousands,
(continued...)
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ha'_Jx' ;w> [v;p,Þw" !wO°[' afeînO
bearing / forgiving iniquity and transgression and missing-of-the-mark;

hQ,ên:y> al{å ‘hQen:w>
but He will certainly not acquit (the guilty),

~ynIëb' ynEåB.-l[;w> ‘~ynIB-' l[; tAbªa' !wOæ[] ŸdqEåPo
visiting (for punishment) iniquity of fathers upon sons and upon grandsons,

`~y[i(BerI-l[;w> ~yviÞLevi-l[;
upon third(s) and upon fourth(s) (generations)!
These passages teach that the iniquities of parents come to bear upon succeeding generations-which is, of course, the truth of history. But there is no fatalistic element involved--especially when
there is a change in character on the part of the later generations. That is what Ezekiel emphasizes,
showing how their use of this proverb destroys individual responsibility--and is therefore mistaken and
untrue. As Matties puts it, “Ezekiel utilizes and transforms the commonly known ‘generational’ texts...
to emphasize that moral accountability does not cross generational lines.” (P. 1180)
Ezekiel describes three generations (compare the earlier "to the thirds and fourths (generations)
..."). He gives three differing lists of commandments to which each generation is subject--showing that
he has no concept of one legalistic set of commandments (the first list has between 12 to 17 commandments, depending on how they are read; the second has some 8 to 10 commandments; while the third has
some 10 to 12 commandments, again depending on how they are read. The lists are very similar, but
differ in significant ways--the point being that each list is a description of what is "just and righteous,"
but not a legalistic, exact, or complete law-code, that must follow a specific order. Compare the "Ten
Commandments" found in Exodus 20 and Deuteronomy 5. What happens to each generation depends
on whether or not they observe these commandments, practicing justice and righteousness. If they do so,
they will be considered "righteous" by YHWH; if they do not, they will not be considered "righteous,"
but “wicked,” and must die as a consequence of their own failure. The so-called "chain" of inherited
guilt can therefore be broken from one generation to another; but so can the much more powerful "chain"
of inherited righteousness. Verses 21-29 show that even the "chain" of accumulated guilt within one
individual's life can be broken through "turning around."
This constitutes Ezekiel's second call to "turning around" (compare 14:6). It is a powerful
statement in 18:30-32, considered by some students of Ezekiel to be the most important theological
statement in the entirety of his Scroll. "Get a new heart, and a new spirit! Why will you die?...Turn
around, and live!" There can be no mistaking of the basic hope that breathes throughout such a theology.
Ezekiel obviously believes that the people of Israel can turn around, and that YHWH will give them
life–i.e., he is no “Calvinist.” He believes that it is possible for the people to have control of their own
(continued...)
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18:3

hwI+hy> yn"ådoa] ~auÞn> ynIa§-' yx;
(As) I live–(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH–768

`lae(r"f.yIB. hZ<ßh; lv'îM'h; lvo±m. dA[ª ~k,øl' hy<’h.yI)-~ai
it shall not be yours (plural) again, to use a proverb, this proverb, in Israel!769
18:4770
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destiny, and that they are not the helpless victims of a Divine fate. Compare in the New Testament
documents such passages as Philippians 2:12-13,
12
{Wste( avgaphtoi, mou(
So then, my beloved ones,

kaqw.j pa,ntote u`phkou,sate(
just as you have always obeyed,

mh. w`j evn th/| parousi,a| mou mo,non
not as in my presence only,

avlla. nu/n pollw/| ma/llon evn th/| avpousi,a| mou(
but rather now much more in my absence–

meta. fo,bou kai. tro,mou th.n e`autw/n swthri,an katerga,zesqe\
with fear and trembling work out your (plural) own salvation!

qeo.j ga,r evstin o` evnergw/n evn u`mi/n

13

For God is the One working in you (plural),

kai. to. qe,lein kai. to. evnergei/n
both to will and to work

u`pe.r th/j euvdoki,ajÅ
on behalf of the good pleasure (of His).
768

For this phrase “As I live” in the mouth of YHWH, see footnote 461. It is a “Divine oath.”
769

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The current proverb will no more be used because experience will
prove it to be untrue.” (P. 108)
770

Eichrodt comments on verse 4 that “So the stress at the beginning of the Divine address on
[YHWH’s] absolute right as Creator to deal with all men as He wills is no mere formality. He can give a
man over to death, just as He called him into life. He can also decide that the son shall take the place of
the father without anyone calling Him to account. Here, too, [YHWH’s] transcendent superiority to all
(continued...)
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hN"heê yliä ‘tAvp'N>h;-lK' !heÛ
Look–all the innermost-beings / lives–they belong to Me!771

!BeÞh; vp,n<ïk.W ba'²h' vp,n<ôK.
Like a life of the father, and like a life of the son–

hN"hE+-yli
they belong to Me!

770

(...continued)
human complaints and attempts at self-justification, so dominant later in the Scroll of Job, is the
presupposition from which all the consequences must be drawn. And [YHWH] now proclaims that it is
His righteous will to judge each individual in accordance with his particular responsibility. ‘The person
who sins, he alone shall die!’
“The saying thus introduces no subtle theorizing spun out of priestly theology, in order to clear
away all grounds for complaining against [YHWH’s] righteousness by means of a Theodicy. No new
doctrine is proclaimed here to serve as a basis for explaining how [YHWH] acts in every case. Ezekiel
rather proclaims a decision made by [YHWH] for the present situation, to help those whose faith is in
difficulties, and give them strength to face life afresh. That is to say, He is not speaking as a theologian,
but as a prophet, whose duty it is to proclaim what [YHWH] has in actual fact willed and decided to do.”
(P. 237)
Hilmer states that “Ezekiel spoke out against a false use the people were making of a doctrine of
inherited guilt (perhaps based on a false understanding of Exodus 20:5; 34:7). What follows is his
description of three men, standing for three generations, who break the three / four-generation pattern.”
(P. 1249) What do you think Hilmer means by “the three / four-generation pattern”? We think he is
referring to the first generation in verse 5; the second generation in verse 10; the third generation in
verse 14. But where is the fourth generation mentioned?
771

Rabbi Fisch notes that “Since God is the Creator and Owner of all individuals, they must each
stand in the same relationship to Him. Even father and son, who are physically related to one another,
are separate entities in the sight of God; therefore the failings of the father cannot determine the destiny
of the son.” (P. 108)
And notice the claim of YHWH in this text–every living being belongs to Him–not just the Jews,
not just the Christians, not just the so-called “righteous.” All living beings belong to YHWH, of whatever nationality, or whatever religion! Do you believe that? Where did you think the “spirit” “breath” of
babies comes from?
501

tajeÞxoh; vp,N<ïh;
The life that sins,

`tWm)t' ayhiî
it will die!772
18:5773

qyDI+c; hy<åh.yI-yKi vyaiÞw>
And a man / person who will be righteous,774

772

Rabbi Fisch states that “The repetition of the pronoun it is to stress that only the individual sinner
will suffer the consequences and no one else. The verbs die and live (verse 9, etc.) in this connection
denote the loss of God’s favor and consequent suffering and its reverse.” (P. 108)
773

Eichrodt entitles verses 5-20 “Inherited Guilt or Personal Responsibility?” He holds that here
Ezekiel “is deliberately imitating the promise of life and threat of death declared by the priest when he
proclaimed the temple torah...His first list of demands in verses 5-9 concludes with the solemn statement ‘he is a righteous man.’ It is so reminiscent of similar declaratory formulas, used by the priest to
affirm the result of the examination he had made (Leviticus 13:3, 6, 22 and 13:11, 13, 15-16), that the
agreement cannot be merely accidental. The prophet formulates Yahweh’s new decision which he has to
announce in a way which approximates as closely as possible to the old traditional pronouncements of
life and death in the cultus, which he as a priest must have come to know particularly closely.” (P. 238)
Reimer entitles 18:5-18 “Three Case Studies.” He states that “Ezekiel exemplifies his teaching
by means of three generations: a righteous father (verses 5-9) and his wicked son (verses 10-13), who in
turn fathers a righteous son (verses 14-18)...Each paragraph follows the same format–the behavior and
moral character is introduced, illustrated by a list of characteristic actions, and concluded by a statement
regarding either life or death, as appropriate...There are obvious resonances with the Ten Commandments, but not so close as to suggest Ezekiel is citing them. Other such lists appear in Psalms 15 and
24; compare also Job’s declaration of innocence in Job 31.” (P. 1523)
And we note here that these are some five different statements of what is considered by the biblical authors to be “ethical living,” or the “basic standard of ethics.” What do you make of this? Are
these statements really different, or basically the same? One thing is for sure–they are not one final
legalistic code of ethics!
774

(continued...)
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`hq")d"c.W jP'Þv.mi hf'î[w' >
and will do justice and righteousness--775
774

(...continued)
Hilmer states that “The following 15 commandments are partly ceremonial but are mostly moral
injunctions.
Matties notes that “The first case [18:5-9] identifies the righteous person...as one who fulfills the
common expectation of practicing justice and righteousness...The list concerns cultic violations and
abuses of political, economic, and legal power, and includes both negative and positive statements. The
consequent experience of life includes both freedom from the judgment of God and the goodness of
ongoing life in community, even in exile.” (P. 1180)
775

Rabbi Fisch holds that verse 5 is a “general statement...defined by the particulars which follow.”
(P. 108) Hilmer states that the “righteous man” is “the first generation that keeps the law.” (P. 1249)
He adds that “The following 15 commandments are partly ceremonial but are mostly moral injunctions.
See the Ten Commandments in Exodus 20 and Deuteronomy 5; also compare:
Psalm 15:1b-5,
1b
^l,_h\aB' . rWgæy"-ymi hw"hoy>â
YHWH, who will spend time / be a temporary resident in Your tent / tabernacle?
`^v,(d>q' rh;äB. !Koªv.yI÷-ymi(
Who will settle down / dwell on Your set-apart mountain?
2

~ymiTâ' %leäAh
One walking (in) completeness / wholeness,

qd<c<+ l[eîpoW
and doing righteousness,

`Ab)bl' .Bi tm,ªa/÷ rbeîdow>
and speaking truth in his heart.
3

An©vol.-l[; Ÿlg:’r"-al{)
No slander upon his tongue;

h['_r" Wh[eärEl. hf'ä['-al{
he did not do evil to his neighbor.

`Abro)q.-l[; af'în"-al{ hP'ªr>x,w>÷
And he did not raise a reproach concerning his companion / relative.
4

sa'ªm.nI wyn"Üy[e«B.( Ÿhz<Üb.nI
A rejected person was despised in his eyes;
(continued...)
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775

(...continued)

dBe_k;y> hw"åhy> yaeär>yI-ta,w>
and / but ones fearing / reverencing YHWH he will honor.

[r:ªh'l.÷ [B;îv.nI
He was sworn to cause harm / repay evil (?),

`rmi(y" al{åw>
and he will not change!
5

é%v,n<B. !t;än"-al{ ŸAPÜs.K;
His silver / money he did not give / lend with interest;

xq"ïlò' al{ï yqiªn"-l[; dx;voïw>
and he did not take a bribe concerning an innocent person.

`~l'(A[l. jAMåyI al{ß hL,ae_-hfe[o)
One doing these things will not be shaken to long-lasting time!
Psalm 24:3-6,
3

hw"+hy>-rh;b. hl,î[]y:-ymi(
Who shall go up into YHWH's Mountain?

`Av)d>q' ~Aqïm.Bi ~Wqy"÷-ymiW
And who shall stand in [the] Place of His Set-Apartness?
4

bb'îleò-rb;W* ~yIP;ªk; yqIïn>
[One with] innocent hands, and a clean heart;

yvi_p.n: aw>V"ål; af'än"-al{ Ÿrv<Üa]
who has not lifted up his innermost being for nothingness,

`hm'(r>mil. [B;äv.nI al{ßw>
and he has not taken oath for deceit[ful purposes]!
5

hw"+hy> taeäme hk'r"b.â aF'äyI
He will lift up a blessing from YHWH,

`A[)v.yI yheîl{a/me hq'ªd"c.W÷
and righteousness from the God of his salvation / deliverance!
6

Îwyv'_r>DoÐ ¿wv'r>DoÀ rADå hz<â
This is (the) generation of those who seek Him,

`hl's,( bqoå[]y: ^yn<ßp' yve’q.b;m.
those who inquire after your face, O Jacob! Selah
Isaiah 33:14b-15,
(continued...)
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775

(...continued)

hl'êkeAa vae… Wnl'ª rWgæy" Ÿymiä

14b

Who will be a temporary resident for us (in) devouring fire?

`~l'(A[ ydEïq.Am Wnl'Þ rWgðy"-ymi
Who will be a temporary resident for us (in) long-lasting burning masses?

tAqêd"c. %leäho

15

One who walks (in) righteousnesses,

~yrI+v'yme( rbeÞdow>
and who speaks upright things;

tAQªv;[]m; [c;b,äB. saeúmo
one who rejects unjust gain by extortions;

dx;VoêB; %moåT.mi ‘wyP'K; r[eÛnO
who shakes off his hands from laying hold on the bribe;

~ymiêD" [:moåV.mi ‘Anz>a' ~jeÛao
who shuts his ear from hearing (plans for) bloods / murder;

`[r"¥B. tAaïr>me wyn"ßy[e ~ceî[ow>
who closes his eyes from looking at evil--

!Koêv.yI ~ymiäArm. aWh…

16

he will dwell (on the) heights

;

AB+G:f.mi ~y[iÞls' . tAdïcm' .
rocky fortresses / Masadas (will be) his refuge;

!T'ênI Amåx.l;
his food given / supplied,

`~ynI)ma' /n< wym'Þyme
his water(s) unfailing.
Darr comments that “Many of Ezekiel’s ordinances echo laws found in the ‘covenant code’
(Exodus 20:22-23:33), Deuteronomy, and especially the ‘holiness code’ (Leviticus 17-26).” (P. 146)
776

Darr comments that “While verse 6 reflects priestly interest in cultic and sexual pollutions, verses 78 concern social morality and ethics...[The righteous man] feeds the hungry and clothes the naked. Though
these actions are not explicitly commanded within the priestly law, they are of a piece with injunctions to
care for the poor (see Leviticus 19:9-10; 23:22; Deuteronomy 15;7-11; 24:19-21; see also Matthew
(continued...)
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lk'êa' al{å ‘~yrIh'h,(-la,
To / upon the mountains, he did not eat;777
776

(...continued)
25:35-36)...He is just and honest in his legal affairs. He refrains (literally ‘takes back his hand,’ (20:22;
Psalm 74:11; Lamentations 2:8) from injustice and arbitrates between contenders in legal disputes.” (Pp.
146-147)
Eichrodt states that “what is new here [in verses 6-8] is the selection of the Divine demands and the
sphere within which the promise derived from them is valid. What is enumerated by Ezekiel here is
independent of any tie with the soil of Palestine or the temple in Jerusalem. Out of the old covenant law,
following the Scroll of the Covenant (Exodus 20, Deuteronomy 5), and the Law of Holiness in Levi-ticus
17ff., he sets up a norm for moral and social life, which can provide a firm basis for a man’s rela-tions with
his neighbor in a foreign land. First come the commands for true worship of [YHWH], inc-luding not only a
demand for strict rejection of all forms of idolatry (compare Ezekiel 14:1ff.), but also a prohibition of the
consumption of blood...
“After the prohibition of idolatry, which must have constituted a particularly dangerous tempta-tion
among a crowd of exiles cut off from all traditional ties, the social and moral commandments pre-sent the
obligations demanded by brotherly solidarity in the distressed state in which they all found themselves:
restraint from the exploitation or extortion of poorer fellow countrymen and from exacting pledges from
debtors; no trying to profit from their distress by enforcing certain conditions in every loan (as opposed to
nesek [interest], tarbit [increase] means an additional charge to the sum lent which was demanded at the
repayment of the loan); no attempt to warp justice when a dispute is being settled. As a positive counterpart,
the voluntary support of the needy with food and drink is mentioned. The list is repeated in the following
sections, but not with slavish exactitude. Pollution by a menstrous woman (verse 6) and the concern for
justice (verse 8) are omitted, as a sign that these things are mentioned only as illustrations, and are not
intended to furnish the righteous with a complete list of all things that he must or must not do. What would
be shown in a similar list for the inhabitants of Jerusalem is shown by 22:6-12, where deeds of violence and
bloodshed, sacrificial meals on the hills, and offences against holy places and against foreigners are
mentioned.” (Pp. 238-39)
777

Rabbi Fisch explains that the righteous person “has not worshiped the idols which were installed
on mountains and high places, and has not partaken of the sacrificial meal which was part of the ritual.”
(P. 110) See Ezekiel 6:3 and Hosea 4:13.
Darr comments that “”The meaning of verse 6a is somewhat obscure. The phrase ‘to eat on the
mountains’ appears nowhere in Hebrew Scripture outside the Scroll of Ezekiel. We do, however, encounter references to sacrifices atop mountains in honor (or in the Presence) of Deities (see 2 Kings 16:
4; Isaiah 65:7; Ezekiel 6:13; 20:28; 34:6; Hosea 4:13). Ezekiel regards such activities as illicit (idola(continued...)
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lae_r"f.yI tyBeä yleÞWLGI-la, af'ên" al{å ‘wyn"y[ew>
and his eyes, he did not lift up to (the) idols of Israel’s house / temple (?);778

aMeêji al{å ‘Wh“[erE tv,aeÛ-ta,w>
and his neighbor’s wife he did not defile;779

`br")q.yI al{ï hD"ßnI hV'îai-la,w>
and to a menstruating woman he does not draw near;780

777

(...continued)
trous); the righteous man does not participate in them. Neither does he ‘lift up his eyes to’ (trust in help
from) the ‘dung pellets of the house of Israel,’ Ezekiel’s coarse and characteristic name for idols (see
6:4-6, 9 and 13 [twice]; the exact phrase appears in 8:10). He does not defile his neighbor’s wife or
approach (for sexual intercourse) a menstruating women (see Leviticus 15:19-24; 18:19).” (P. 146)
778

Rabbi Fisch explains that the idols of the house of Israel were “Baal in Samaria and the golden
calves set up by Jeroboam in Bethel and Dan.” (P. 109)
Hilmer states that lifting up the eyes to means “seeking help from (see 23:27; 33;25; Psalm
121:1).” (P. 1249)
779

Rabbi Fisch explains that the righteous man “is innocent of the sin of adultery.” (P. 109)
780

Compare Leviticus 18:19,

br:êq.ti al{å Ht'_a'm.ju tD:ånIB. hV'Þai-la,w>
And you shall not draw near to a woman in her menstrual uncleanness,

`Ht'(w"r>[, tALßg:l.
to uncover her nakedness!
Leviticus 20:18,

hw"©D" hV'øai-ta, bK;’v.yI-rv,a) vyaiw>û
And a man who will lie down (for sexual intercourse) with a woman in her menstrual period;

(continued...)
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18:7

hn<ëAy al{å ‘vyaiw>
and a man / person he will not oppress;781

780

(...continued)

‘Ht'w"r>(,[,-ta, hL'ÛgIw>
and he will uncover her nakedness;

hr"ê(/[/h Hr"åqom.-ta,
he made naked her fountain;

h'ym,_D" rAqåm.-ta, ht'ÞL.GI ayhi§w>,(
and she uncovered her blood’s spring;

~h,ÞynEv. Wtïr>k.nIw>
and they shall be cut off, (the) two of them,

`~M'([; br<Q<ïmi
from their people’s midst.
Hilmer notes that here, “Adultery (condemned in Exodus 20:14; Deuteronomy 22:22; Leviticus 18:20; 20:10) is associated with a prohibition of sexual intercourse with a woman during her
menstrual period (see Leviticus 15:19-24; 18:19; 20:18), which is absent from the two listings that
follow (see verses 11 and 15).” (P. 1249)
781

Compare Leviticus 25:14,

WrÜK.m.ti-yki(w>
And if you people shall sell (your possession of land),

^t,êymi()[]l; ‘rK'm.mi
a sale to your fellow;

^t,_ymi()[] dY:åmi hnOàq' Aaï
or purchase (another’s possession of land) from (the) hand of your fellow,

WnàAT -la;
you people shall not oppress–

`wyxi(a-' ta, vyaiî
a man his brother.
Rabbi Fisch notes that here the Torah “forbids fraudulent dealing in any transaction. Here and in
the following two verses the prophet enumerates duties, both negative and positive, towards one’s
fellow-man.” (P. 109)
508

byviêy" ‘bAx Atïlb' ox]
his pledge to a debtor he returns;782

782

Rabbi Fisch states that “This alludes to the law in Exodus 22:25-26, which declares it the duty of
the creditor to return to the borrower any article pledged for a debt which is necessary for his subsistence
or comfort.” (P. 109) See Exodus 22:25Heb / 26Eng

^[,_rE tm;äl.f; lBoßx.T; lboïx-' ~ai
If you truly take your neighbor’s garment as bond,

vm,V,Þh; aBoï-d[;
(it must be only) until the setting of the sun-`Al) Wnb,îyviT.
you shall return it to him!

HD"êb;l. Î‘AtWsk.Ð ¿ht'Wsk.À awhiÛ yKiä
Because it is his only covering;

Ar+[ol. Atßlm' .fi awhiî
it is his covering for his skin / body.

bK'êv.yI hM,äB;
In what shall he sleep?

yl;êae q[;äc.yI-yKi( ‘hy"h'w>
And it will happen, when he cries out to Me–

`ynIa(' !Wnðx;-yKi( yTiÞ[.m;vw' >
and I will hear, because I am gracious!
Deuteronomy 24:10-13,
10
hm'Wa+m. taV;äm; ^[]rE)b. hV,ît;-yKi(
If / when you (singular) lend to your neighbor a loan of any kind,

`Aj)bo[] jboï[]l AtßyBe-la, aboït-' al{
you shall not come / go into his house to take his pledge!
11

dmo+[]T; #WxßB;
You shall stand on the outside,

Abê hv,änO ‘hT'a; rv,Ûa] vyaiªhw' >
and the man to whom you are lending

`hc'Wx)h; jAbß[]h;-ta,( ^yl,²ae ayciîAy
shall come forth to you with the pledge, to the outside.
(continued...)
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lzO=g>yI al{å hl'ÞzEG>
spoil / plunder he will not tear away.783

782

(...continued)

aWh+ ynIß[' vyaiî-~aiw>

12

And if he is a poor man,

`Aj)bo[]B; bK;Þv.ti al{ï
you shall not sleep in his pledge!

vm,V,êh; aboåK. ‘jAb[]h;-ta,( AlÜ byvi’T' •bveh'

13

You shall certainly return the pledge to him as the sun sets;

Atßml' .f;B. bk;îvw' >
and he will sleep in his garment / robe;

&'k,_r}bE)W
and he will bless you,

`^yh,(l{a/ hw"ïhy> ynEßp.li hq'êd"c. hy<åh.Ti ‘^l.W
and for you it will be right-relationship before YHWH your God!
783

See Leviticus 19:13,

^ß[)rE)-ta, qvoï[]t;-al{)
You (singular) shall not oppress your neighbor.

lzO=g>ti al{åw>
And you shall not take by force.

`rq,Bo-d[; ^ßT.ai ryki²f' tL;î[uP. !yliùt'-al{)
The wage of a hired person shall not remain overnight with you (singular) until morning.
Hilmer states that “This is violent (‘armed’) robbery rather than secret theft or burglary (see
Leviticus 19:13 above.
...See the commandment against stealing in:
Exodus 20:15,

`bnOë*g>Ti al{æß
You shall not steal!
and Deuteronomy 5:19,

`bnO*ëg>Ti al{ßæw>
And you shall not steal!
510

!TeêyI b[eär"l. ‘Amx.l;
His bread / food to the hungry person he gives,784

784

See Deuteronomy 15:7-11,
7

‘^y“x,a; dx;Ûa;me !Ay÷b.a, ^’b. •hy<h.yI-yKi(
If there will be among you a poor person from one of your brothers,

^êc.r>a;’B. ^yr<ê[v' . dx;äa;B.
in one of your gates / cities, in your land

%l'_ !teänO ^yh,Þl{a/ hw"ïhy>-rv,a]
which YHWH your God is giving to you–

^ªb.bl' .-ta, #Meäa;t. al{ô
you shall not harden your heart,

`!Ay*b.a,h-' ta, ^yxiÞam' e ^êd.y ‘#Poq.ti al{Üw>
and you shall not withdraw your hand from your brother, the poor one.
8

Al+ ^ßd>y"-ta, xT;²p.Ti x:toôp-' yKi(
Because you shall surely open your hand to him,

`Al) rs;Þx.y< rv,îa] Arêsox.m; yDE… WNj,êybi[]T; ‘jbe[]h;w>
and you shall surely lend to him enough for what he needs.
9

rmoªale l[;Y:÷lib. ^’b.bl' .-~[i •rb'd" hy<åh.yI-!P, ^‡l. rm,Väh' i
Guard yourself so that there will not be in your heart a word of worthlessness, saying,

hJ'miV.h; tn:åv. é[b;V,h;-tn:)v. hb'är>q")
The seventh year, the year of remitting / releasing has drawn near;

!Ayëb.a,h(' ‘^y“xiaB' . ^ªn>y[e* h['är"w>
and your eye will be evil against your brother, the poor one,

Al+ !TeÞti al{ïw>
and you will not give to him.

hw"ëhy>-la, ‘^yl,’[' ar"Üqw' >
And he will cry out concerning / against you to YHWH;

`aj.xe( ^ßb. hy"ïh'w>
and it will be in you a sin.
10

Alê ‘!TeTi !AtÜn"
You shall certainly give to him;
(continued...)
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`dg<B(-' hS,k;y> ~roßy[ew>
and a naked person he covers (with) a garment.785
18:8

!TeªyI-al{) %v,N<åB;
With / for the interest (added) he will not give / lend,

784

(...continued)

Al+ ^åT.tiB. ^ßb.bl' . [r:ïyE-al{w>
and your heart will not be evil / grudging in your giving to him.

^f,ê[]m;-lk'(B. ^yh,êl{a/ hw"åhy> ‘^k.r<by' > hZ<©h; rb'äD"h; ll;äg>Bi yKiú
Because on account of this matter YHWH your God will bless you in all your work(s),

`^d<)y" xl;îv.mi lkoßb.W
and in every undertaking of your hand.

#r<a"+h' br<Q<åmi !Ayàb.a, lD:ïx.y<-al{ yKi

11

Because (the) poor person will not cease from the land’s midst;

rmoêale² ‘^W>c;m. ykiÛnOa' !Keú-l[;
for that reason I am commanding you, saying,

^yxióal' . ^ød>y"-ta, xT;’p.Ti x:toPû'
Truly open your hand to to your brother,

`^c,(r>a;B. ^ßn>yOb.a,l.W ^Y<±nI[]l;
to your afflicted person and to your poor person in your land!
Compare Isaiah 58:7, which depicts the kind of “fasting” YHWH wants:

^m,êx.l; ‘b[er"l'( sroÜp' aAl’h]

7

Is it not to share your bread / food with the hungry?

tyIb"+ aybiTä' ~ydIÞWrm. ~yYIïnI[]w:
And to bring homeless poor people into a home?

AtêySikiw> ‘~ro[' ha,Ûr>ti-yKi(
When you see a person without clothes, to clothe him–

`~L'([;t.ti al{ï ^ßr>f'B.miW
and from your own flesh to not hide yourself?
In the New Testament, see Matthew 25:31-46.
785

See the passages just quoted in the preceding footnote.
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xQ'êyI al{å ‘tyBir>t;w>
786

and increase he will not take.

786

For this matter of charging interest on loans, see A. S. Kapelrud’s article in Theological
Dictionary of the Old Testament, Volume X, pp. 61-65. Kapelrud states that the root word for

"

,

“interest” is %v;n, nashak, “to bite,” with the noun %v,n,ò neshek, a masculine noun meaning “interest,”
or “usury,” but which is literally “something bitten off.”
Kapelrud states that “This is how charging interest was viewed: as an increase ‘bitten off’ from
the principal, i.e, an increase for the lender, ‘to bite’ for the receiver. The popular perception of charging
interest has always been as ‘biting,’ and this was also clearly the case in the ancient Near East. Thus
biting (nashak) could naturally also come to mean ‘to charge interest,’ and the root occurs in the Old
Testament with both these meanings...
“[For the figurative meaning,] ‘To charge interest’...see Deuteronomy 23:20-21Heb / 19-20Eng and
Habakkuk 2:7. Deuteronomy 23...is the locus classicus concerning the question of charging interest in
ancient Israel. Habbakuk 2:7 raises a cry of woe concerning those who enrich themselves with the
property of others...Deuteronomy 23...uses the verb nashak in the qal and hiphil as well as the noun
neshek: ‘You shall not charge interest on loans to another Israelite, interest on money, interest on
provisions, interest on anything that is lent. On loans to a foreigner you may charge interest, but on
loans to another Israelite you may not charge interest...
“Lending without interest did occasionally appear in the ancient Near East, and both Deuteronomy 23 and Leviticus 25:35-37 presuppose that this was also the case in Israel. What comes to
expression here is a feeling of solidarity with those belonging to the same society, an echo of the older
Bedouin and farmer community. Mutual aid was a normal occurrence, and the charging of interest in
such cases was viewed as ‘biting.’ Another consideration was that the interest rates were extraordinarily
high, 20 to 50 percent not being unusual ...Furthermore, there was a distinct difference in the actual
practice of dealing with interest between the farmers and nomadic merchants. Jews from the colony in
Elephantine in Egypt appropriated the customs of the Egyptians and demanded interest and compound
interest even from their own compatriots, though in this case the term neshek was not used, but rather
marbit, which later became the term for interest...
“In the world of ancient Babylon the charging of interest was a completely normal occurrence,
something seen in the many regulations found in the Code of Hammurabi. Babylonian merchants had
no way of carrying on trade without investing their money against interest. That foreigners carried on
trade in Israel emerges not least from Deuteronomy 23:21Heb / 20Eng, and Nehemiah 12 mentions merchants from Tyre. These people naturally demanded interest, just as interest was demanded of them
(continued...)
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(...continued)
(compare Deuteronomy 23:21Heb / 20Eng). The regulations in Deuteronomy 23:21Heb / 20Eng (compare
Exodus 22:24Heb / 25Eng and Leviticus 25:36 likely represent the last attempt to preserve older customs
and practices from the tribal period in the hope that the older sense of solidarity would come to expression, a notion according quite well with the primary concerns of Deuteronomy.” (Pp. 62-64) See:
Exodus 22:24Heb / 25Eng

yMiª[;-ta, hw<ål.T; Ÿ@s,K,ä-~ai
If you shall lend money to My people,

%M'ê[i ‘ynI[h' ,(-ta,
to the poor (who are) with you--

hv,_nOK. Alß hy<ïh.ti-al{
you shall not be to him like a creditor;

`%v,n<) wyl'Þ[' !Wmïyfit.-al{)
you shall not place interest on him.
Leviticus 25:35-37,
35
^yxiêa' %Wmåy"-yki(w>
And if your brother grows poor,

%M'[_(i Adßy" hj'mîW'
and his hand shakes with you;

ABê T'q.z:åx/h,(w>
and you shall take firm hold on him–

bv'²Atw> rGEô
a temporary resident and stranger;

`%M'[(i yx;Þw"
and he shall live with you.
36

tyBiêr>t;w> %v,n<å ATaime( xQ:ÜTi-la;
You (singular) shall not take from him interest and profit;

^yh,_l{a/me* t'arEßy"w>‘
and you shall tremble in awe from (before) your God;

`%M'[(i ^yxiÞa' yxeîw>
and your brother shall live with you.
37

%v,n<+B. Alß !Teîti-al{) ^êP.s.K;,’-ta
Your silver / money you shall not give to him with interest;

`^l,(k.a' !Teîti-al{ tyBiÞr>m;b.W
and you shall not give (him) your food for profit.
(continued...)
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Ad+y" byviäy" lw<["ßme
From injustice, he will draw back his hand.787

`vyai(l. vyaiÞ !yBeî hf,ê[]y:) ‘tm,a/ jP;Ûv.mi
Justice of true-faithfulness he will do / practice, between man to man.788

786

(...continued)
Deuteronomy 23:21Heb / 20Eng
%yViêt; yrIåk.N"l;
You shall / may charge interest to the foreigner,

%yVi_t; al{å ^yxiÞal' .W
but / and to your brother you shall not charge interest–

^d<êy" xl;äv.mi ‘lkoB. ^yh,ªl{a/ hw"åhy> ^øk.r<by' > ![;m;’l.
so that YHWH your God may bless you in every endeavor / sending forth of your hand,
`HT'(v.rIl. hM'v'Þ-ab' hT'îa;-rv,a] #r<a§h
' '-l[;
upon the land where you are coming to possess / dispossess it!
Rabbi Fisch comments that “The repetition here implies that he did not lend money on the
express condition of receiving interest, nor did he accept interest offered to him voluntarily by the debtor
on paying his debt (Kimchi).” (P. 109)
Hilmer states that “Ezekiel condemns usury. Interest on modern commercial loans is a different
matter.” (P. 1249)
787

Rabbi Fisch notes that “The iniquity here intended is giving false weight or measure.” (P. 109)
Compare Leviticus 19:35,

jP'_v.MiB; lw<["ß Wfï[]t;-al{
You (plural) shall not do wrong in the judicial decision / justice,

`hr")WfM.b;W lq"ßv.MiB; hD"§MiB;
in the length-, in the weight-, and in the liquid-measurement(s).
788

Rabbi Fisch comments that this true justice between man and man is “when acting as judge
between disputants.” (P. 109)

(continued...)
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18:9789 %Le²h;y>

yt;óAQxuB.

In / by My statutes he walks,

rm;Þv' yj;îPv' .miW
and My legal decisions he kept,

tm,_a/ tAfå[]l;
to do / practice true-faithfulness.790

788

(...continued)
And we observe that Ezekiel apparently had access to the laws of Israel there in Babylonian
captivity–including the law-codes found in Exodus, Leviticus and Deuteronomy, even if the putting
together of all these law-codes in the biblical scrolls was not, as we believe, completed until the time of
Ezra and even later in post-exilic times.
789

Darr states that “The summary statement of verse 9a declares that the righteous man faithfully
obeys Yahweh’s statutes and ordinances. Verse 9b consists of two declaratory formulas plus the signatory formula (‘says the Lord God’). The first declaratory formula is ‘righteous is he.’ Within the Hebrew Bible, this formula (and minor variations of it) is typically attributed to Yahweh. Here, in Harrelson’s words, Ezekiel holds ‘before the community and its individual members the qualities of life that
Yahweh approves and insists upon with the community that approaches Him as Lord.” (P. 147)
Eichrodt comments on verse 9 that “A man may fulfil all the above-mentioned commands, and
as a result be termed righteous. This, as elsewhere in the Old Testament, does not mean that he is
sinless, or that he has shown his virtue by conforming perfectly to a comprehensive legal system, but that
he is a willing member of the cultic community, who conforms with the ordinances of the community
life and thus shows a right attitude towards the covenant relationship.” (Pp. 239-40)
790

This is a beautiful statement of the goal of the Torah, of all its statutes and judicial decisions–it
is to produce tm,_a/, )emeth, which we translate by “true faithfulness.” And we think it is the goal of
Israel’s judges to constantly keep the Torah and its applications under surveillance, adding statutes and
decisions, or removing statutes and decisions, whenever “true faithfulness” is not the outcome in
practice. Do you agree?
Rabbi Fisch states that the righteous person, “when obeying God’s demands...is prompted not by
personal motive, but solely by the truth as revealed in the Torah.” (P. 110) We would change that to
say “solely by the truth.” What do you think?
516

hy<ëx.yI) hyOæx' ‘aWh qyDIïc;
Righteous (is) he! He shall surely live!791,

2

791

Darr comments that “The second declaratory formula, a verdict of acquittal (‘he shall surely
live,’ verses 9b, 17, 19, 21; see also verses 22, 28), is cast as the precise opposite of the death sentence,
‘he shall surely die’...Hutton explains the social function of such formulas in ancient Israel: ‘Declaratory
formulae manifest the societal need to designate status to the members of society, to their actions and
material surroundings...Declaratory formulae are those formulaic statements which are made by a person
authorized to do so in a given situation which declare a certain action, person or object to be in a specified status with regard to the community as a whole.’” (P. 147)
Here again Ezekiel teaches that it is possible for a person to be “righteous,”–in apparent sharp
conflict with the Apostle Paul’s teaching in Romans 3. See Ezekiel 3:21 with its footnote 117 and also
footnote 301. We love the pastoral guidance and teachings given by the Apostle Paul, but here we have
to agree with Ezekiel over against Paul. What do you think?
Rabbi Fisch states that “It is such obedience to the demands of the Divine law ‘expressed in
terms of practical conduct’ that ennobles and sanctifies man’s mind and elevates him to the rank of a just
and righteous man...He shall surely live...however erring his forefathers may have been.” (P. 110)

'

This beautiful, emphatic promise, hy<ëx.yI) hyOæx, “living he shall live,” occurs in the Hebrew Bible
only in Ezekiel, in verses 9, 17, 19, and 21 of chapter 18; and then one other time, in Ezekiel 33:13.
For occurrences of the imperfect verb by itself, hy<ëx.y,I) “he shall live,” see end-note 8.
Hilmer comments that “After the checklist of commandments has been gone over, the verdict is
rendered.” (P. 1249) Compare Psalm 15:5,

%v,n<B. !t;än"-al{ ŸAPÜs.K;
His silver / money he did not give / lend with interest;

xq"ïlò' al{ï yqiªn"-l[; dx;voïw>
and he did not take a bribe concerning an innocent person.

`~l'(A[l. jAMåyI al{ß hL,ae_-hfe[o)
One doing these things will not be shaken to long-lasting time!
Psalm 24:5,

hw"+hy> taeäme hk'r"b.â aF'äyI
He will lift up a blessing from YHWH,
(continued...)
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791

(...continued)

`A[)v.yI yheîl{a/me hq'ªd"c.W÷
and righteousness from the God of his salvation / deliverance!
Hilmer adds “This is life as more than mere existence; it includes communion with
[YHWH].” (P. 1249) See:
Psalm 63:4Heb / 3Eng

~yYI©x;me( ^D>s.x;â bAjå-yKi
Because Your steadfast-love is good / better than life,

`^n>Wx)B.v;y> yt;îpf' .
my lips will laud / praise You!
Psalm 73:27-28,
27

Wdbe_ayO ^yq<åxer> hNEåhi-yKi(
Because look–those departing / far from You will perish;

`&'M,(mi hn<ïAz-lK' hT'm;ªc.hi÷
You annihilated / brought to an end everyone prostituting away from You!
28

bAjï-yliò ~yhiªl{a/ tb;îr}qI) ŸynIÜa]w:
And I–nearness to God–to me (is) good;

ysi_x.m; hwIåhoy> yn"ådoaB; ŸyTiÛv;
I placed my refuge in the Lord of mine, YHWH,

`^yt,(Aka]l.m;-lK' rPeªs;l.÷
to declare all Your works!
Darr states that “Particularly significant is an inscrition on the lintel of a door in the forecourt of
the Edifu temple by Seshat, mistress of writing, to the God Horus:
I have come to You...
that I may set down in writing before You
the doer of good and the doer of evil, to wit:
he who initiates wrongfully
he (who enters) when uclean
he who speaks falsehood in Your house / temple
he who knows (to discern) right from wrong
he who is pure
he who is upright and walks in righteousness...
he who loves Your attendants exceedingly
he who receive bribes...
he who covets the property of Your temple
(continued...)
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`hwI)hy> yn"ïdoa] ~auÞn>
(It is) a saying of my Lord YHWH.792
18:10793

791

(...continued)
he who is careful...
he who does not take rewards or the share of any man.
I write down good for the doer of good in Your city,
I reject the character of the evil doer...
[he who does righteousness] in Your house
[is] enduring forever,
but the sinner perishes everlastingly.
This inscription bears striking similarities in content with the lists in Psalms 15; 24:3-6; Isaiah
33:14-16; and Ezekiel 18:5-9.” (P. 148)
Matties asks, “Could it be that Ezekiel is actually modeling his list after the decalogue [ten commandments] with its ‘first table’ of laws relating to God, especially the first two commandments? He
would thereby be calling for public recognition of the continuing validity of the covenant...as well as a
renewal of piety expressed in a transformation of behavior befitting one who wishes to worship that
God. Loyalty to Yahweh (cultically and ethically) will bring the reward of ‘life.’ Thus the legal lists
enable the chapter to function as a sermon exhorting the people against all appearances to trust the
sovereignty of Yahweh, to act responsibly, and to take part (in spite of judgment) in the reconstitution of
the people of Israel...The legal lists in Ezekiel 18 have been drawn into the unique focus of the disputation–to call forth the new reality of a peoplehood committed to its covenant Lord. It is that goal to
which the final traditional convention beckons–the call to conversion.” (Matties, Ezekiel 18 and the
Rhetoric of Moral Discourse, p. 105; taken from Darr, pp. 148-149)
792

Ezekiel assures his readers that what he is saying did not originate with him; rather, it has come
from YHWH’s Self-revelation.
793

Matties comments on 18:10-13 that “The second generation, which acts contrary to the example
of the first, is framed by references to blood. Violence pervades this character description, more so than
the first. Verse 12 adds the phrase poor and needy (Deuteronomy 15:11; 24:14; Jeremiah 22:1-16),
and uses the expression commits abomination (a common expression in chapters 8 and 16).” (P. 1180)
Darr states that “According to Ezekiel’s second hypothetical case, the righteous man begets a
violent son (#yrIßP-' !Be, ben pariyts), a shedder of blood (see also 16:38; 22:3, 27; 23:45; 33:24), who
(continued...)
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~D"+ %pEåvo #yrIßP-' !Be dyliîAhw>
And he gives birth (to) a violent son, who sheds blood,794

`hL,ae(me dx;Þa;me xa'ê hf'[äw' >
and he does, alas! from one from these (forbidden things);795
18:11796

hf'_[' al{å hL,aeÞ-lK'-ta, aWh§w>
and he–all these things he (his father) did not do–

lk;êa' ~yrIhh' ,(-la, ~g:Ü yKiä
because also to / upon the mountains he ate,

`aMe(ji Wh[eÞrE tv,aeî-ta,w>
and his neighbor’s wife he defiled;

793

(...continued)
engages in activities not committed by his father. In this second list, the prophet transforms negative
ordinances into positive ones and vice versa in order to present the son as the antithesis of his father.”
(P. 149)
794

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “a robber, a shedder of blood,” but he comments that “The meaning
of the Hebrew noun parits is ‘one who breaks through’ the lawful bounds, a man of violence.” (P. 110)
Hilmer states that the violent son is the “evil, second generation. About half (eight) of the
previous commandments follow, but in a different order.” (P. 1249)
795

Rabbi Fisch states that this means “any of the sins, such as robbery, etc., from which the father
refrained. If the son committed one of these crimes, he would not be forgiven because of the righteousness of his father, but would perish in his own sin.” (P. 110) But Ezekiel, rather than being content with
having already mentioned these crimes, goes on to mention them again, and then again, perhaps thinking
his readers will learn by repetition!
796

Rabbi Fisch notes that “The son’s life was in every respect the reverse of his father’s.” (P. 110)
520

18:12

hn"ëAh ‘!Ayb.a,w> ynIÜ['
An afflicted poor person and a person in want he oppressed;797

lz"ëG" tAlåzEG>
plunder / spoil he tore away;

byvi_y" al{å lboßx]
a pledge he did not return;

wyn"ëy[e af'än" ‘~yliWLGIh;-la,w>
and to the idols / blocks of wood he lifted up his eyes;

`hf'([' hb'Þ[eAT
an abomination he did / practiced!
18:13

xq:ßl' tyBiîr>t;w> !t;²n" %v,N<ôB;
At the interest he gave / loaned, and increase he received;

yx'_w"
and shall he live?798
797

Rabbi Fisch notes that “In their poverty they could not buy the protection of judges and rulers
and so became easy victims of exploitation.” (P. 110)
798

There is no indication of this line being an interrogative, but all of our English translations make
it such, as we do. The Greek translation (Rahlfs) has ou-toj zwh/| ouv zh,setai, “this one in / by life
shall not live.”
Rabbi Fisch asks, “Should such a wicked man escape retribution because of the righteousness of
his father?...For such crimes as murder, idolatry and adultery, in accordance with the laws stated in
Numbers 35:16, Deuteronomy 17:5 and Leviticus 20:10 (shall surely be put to death).” (P. 110)

(continued...)
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hy<©x.yI) al{å
he shall surely not live!

hf'ê[' ‘hL,“aeh' tAbÜ[eATh;-lK' taeä
All of these abominations he did–
798

(...continued)
Numbers 35:16,

WhK'²hi Ÿlz<ôr>b; yli’k.Bi-~aiw>
And if he struck him with an iron instrument / weapon

tmoßY"w:
and he died,

aWh+ x;(ceäro
he (is) a murderer.

`x;ce(roh' tm;ÞWy tAmï
The murderer shall certainly be put to death!
Deuteronomy 17:5

awhiøh; hV'’aih-' ta, •Aa aWh‡h; vyaiäh-' ta, t'äaceAh)w>
And you shall bring forth that man or that woman

^yr<ê[v' .-la, ‘hZ<h; [r"Üh' rb'’D"h;-ta, Wf['û rv,äa]
who did this evil matter to your gates–

hV'_aih-' ta, Aaß vyai§h-' ta,
the man or the woman–

~ynIßba' ]B' ~T'îl.q;s.W
and you shall stone them with the stones,

`Wtme(w"
and they shall die!
Leviticus 20:10,

AMßai-ta,w> wybi²a-' ta, lLeóq;y> rv,’a) vyaiª vyaiä-yKi(
Because any man who will curse his father and his mother

tm'_Wy tAmå
he shall surely be put to death.

lLeÞqi AM±aiw> wybióa'
His father and his mother he cursed;

`AB) wym'îD"
his blood is on him.
522

tm'êWy tAmå
he shall surely die!

`hy<)h.yI ABï wym'ÞD"
His blood will be upon him!799

799

Rabbi Fisch notes that “He brought death upon himself by his deeds; but only upon himself, not
upon his children.” (P. 111)
Hilmer states that “He is held responsible for his own sin.” (P. 1249) See Leviticus 20:9,

AMßai-ta,w> wybi²a-' ta, lLeóq;y> rv,’a) vyaiª vyaiä-yKi(
Because any man who will curse his father and his mother,
tm'_Wy tAmå +

.

he shall surely be put to death

lLeÞqi AM±aiw> wybióa'
His father and his mother he cursed;

`AB) wym'îD"
his blood is on him.
Leviticus 20:11-12,
11

wybiêa' tv,aeä-ta, ‘bK;v.yI rv,Ûa) vyaiªw>
And a man who will lie down (for sexual intercourse) with his father’s wife,

hL'_GI wybiÞa' tw:ïr>[,
he uncovered his father’s nakedness;

Wtïm.Wy-tAm)
they shall surely be put to death, (the) two of them;

`~B'( ~h,îymeD>
their blood is on them.
12

AtêLK' ;-ta, ‘bK;v.yI rv,Ûa) vyaiªw>
And a man who will lie down (for sexual intercourse) with his daughter-in-law,

~h,_ynEv. Wtßm.Wy tAmï
they shall surely be put to death, (the) two of them.

Wf[ß(' lb,T,î
They have made confusion;
(continued...)
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799

(...continued)

`~B'( ~h,îymeD>
their blood is on them.
Leviticus 20:16,

‘hm'heB.-lK'-la, br:Üq.Ti rv,’a) hV'ªaiw>
And a woman who will draw near to any animal,

Ht'êao h[(äb' .rIl.
for crouching (sexually) with it

;

hm'_heB.h;-ta,w> hV'Þaih-' ta, T'îg>r:h'w>
and you (singular) shall kill the woman and the animal.

Wtm'ÞWy tAmï
They shall surely be put to death.
`~B'( ~h,îymeD>
Their blood is upon them.
Leviticus 20:27,

bAa± ~h,îb' hy<’h.yI-yKi hV'ªai-Aa) vyaiäw>
And a man, or a woman that will be among them a communicator with the dead,

ynIß([oD>yI Aaï
or one intimate with the unseen world,

Wtm'_Wy tAmå
they shall surely be put to death;

~t'Þao WmïG>r>yI !b,a,²B'
with the stone(s) they shall stone them.

`~B'( ~h,îymeD>
Their blood is upon them.
Darr states that “Verse 13 contains no counterpart to the verdict, ‘he is righteous,’ in verse 9b
(one might expect ‘he is wicked.’ But the death sentence, ‘He shall not live,’ is the opposite of ‘he shall
surely live’ in verse 9b. The following formula, ‘he shall surely die,’ appears numerous times within
pentateuchal legal texts (see especially Exodus 19:12-13, where both ‘he shall not live’ and ‘he shall
surely die’ appear). A third form of the death sentence, ‘his blood shall be upon him,’ echoes Leviticus
20:9-27. This declaratory formula originally functioned to absolve executioners of blood guilt in capital
cases. Ezekiel adapts it in service of his thesis: A wicked person is executed as a consequence of his or
her own sin only.” (P. 149)

(continued...)
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(...continued)
Eichrodt comments that “Now the cultless [no temple, no altar, no animal sacrifices] congregation of exiles find themselves confronted with either life or death according to whether they obey or
disobey the ordinances of the community, in a statement backed by the solemn phraseology of the
temple torah: ‘he shall surely live’ applies to the righteous man of verses 9 and 17; ‘he shall surely die’
applies to the evildoer of verse 13...
“What originally had a meaning only within the temple community and among the people of
[YHWH] when still living in the promised land is here boldly transferred to the remnants of that people,
languishing in the unclean land of Babylonia, a wretched set of displaced persons who are suffering
chastisement at the hands of a wrathful God. There is a solemn public proclamation that now the old
cultic community has been dissolved [and] a new community is in process of being formed by
[YHWH’s] grace, and that the same promises are valid for it as for the old. Yahweh now opens to those
who have fallen victims to death the possibility of new life. The exiles feel that they are under the wrath
of [YHWH], and in helpless rage can only slander His decision as unjust, or else, as we see from 33:10
and 37:11, in complete despair accept as their inevitable lot death in a foreign land...
“Now, however, they have displayed to them a significant possibility of life. It consists in the
fact that the ancient destiny of guilt, laid on them by their fathers and delivering them over to death, has
been annulled by Yahweh and replaced by a new offer of grace. Here and now in this heathen land
everyone who believes the word of the prophet is given room and freedom to break out of the collective
guilt of past generations to a new beginning which puts him into a personal relationship of service and
loyalty to the God of his fathers...
“This is nothing less than the breaking of that iron ring of collective guilt with which all hopes
die, and the opening of the road to freedom, along which the individual, stirred by [YHWH’s] Word
with its summons to decision, may be brought into a new association with [YHWH] and with his fellow
men...
“All the material guarantees, such as the temple and the kingship, the absence of which from the
life of the people of [YHWH] has hitherto been inconceivable, have now lapsed. It is the communitynorm of the law which is capable of being translated into life in every situation and in every period, and
guarantees life and a future, because it is no mere set of outward statutes, but an expression of a moral
will of [YHWH] which shapes history.
“This is not an expression of extreme individualism, as if the collectivism of former days were to
be dissolved through the operations of pure individualists, without concern for the community and
striving solely after complete self-expression. The community, formed by putting into practical effect
the Divine standard for life, bridges the opposition between individualism and collectivism. Each
individual self has become a germinating cell for that purpose through his personal encounter with
[YHWH], and that encounter also admits him to a new fellowship with his fellow man. Ezekiel
(continued...)
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18:14800 !Beê

dyliäAh ‘hNEhiw>

And look–he gave birth to a son;

hf'_[' rv,äa] wybiÞa' taJoïx;-lK'-ta, ar>Y:¨w:
and he saw all the sins of his father, which he did;

`!he(K' hf,Þ[]y: al{ïw> ha,§r>YIw:
and he was afraid, and did not do like them.801

799

(...continued)
addresses individuals for whom exile has severed all ties by the name of ‘house of Israel’ (verses 25-31),
a weighty title, full of meaning. This presents a strong contrast to the other name, ‘house of rebellion,’
by which he had formerly called them and makes it clear that they are destined to reproduce in a new
form the old covenant community.” (Pp. 240-41)
800

Hilmer comments that here a righteous son is depicted, a “third generation. Twelve commandments follow.” (P. 1249) Matties comments that “The third panel seals the refutation by emphasizing
that this grandchild studiously observes and rejects the father’s way and, by imitating the grand-parent’s
way, he secures his own life and is not bound by the consequences of his father.” (P. 1180)
Darr states that “Verse 14 introduces Ezekiel’s third hypothetical case: This man has a son who
sees his father’s sins, takes thought (see Ecclesiastes 7:14), and does not repeat them...The grandson’s
case does not conclude with the declaratory formula ‘he is righteous’ (compare verse 9b), but the verdict
of acquittal, ‘he shall surely live,’ does appear (verse 17b). Verse 18 harks back to the case of his sinful
father: On account of his sins–extortion (see Deuteronomy 24:14-25; Malachi 3:5), robbery, and ‘not
good’ deeds against his community–he shall die...
“Critics observe that only with the appearance of this third case does Ezekiel create a scenario
germane to the saying in verse 2: the son does not suffer for the sins of his backsliding father.” (P. 149)
801

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Reflecting upon his father’s conduct, he appreciates that it is evil
and decides to shun that way of life...As the pious kings Hezekiah and Josiah did not follow in the sinful
ways of their predecessors.” (P. 111)
And again Ezekiel repeats the list of offenses.
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18:15

lk'êa' al{å ‘~yrIh'h,(-l[;
Upon the mountains he did not eat;

lae_r"f.yI tyBeä yleÞWLGI-la, af'ên" al{å ‘wyn"y[ew>
and his eyes he did not lift up to (the) idols of Israel’s house / temple;

`aMe(ji al{ï Wh[eÞrE tv,aeî-ta,
his neighbor’s wife he did not defile.
18:16

hn"ëAh al{å ‘vyaiw>
And a man / person he did not oppress;

lb'êx' al{å ‘lbox]
a pledge he did not demand,

lz"+g" al{å hl'ÞzEg>W
and plunder / spoil he did not tear away;

!t'ên" b[eär"l. ‘Amx.l;
his bread / food to a hungry person he gave,

`dg<b(-' hS'Ki ~Arß[ew>
and a naked person he covered (with) a garment.
18:17

Adªy" byviähe ynIù[m' e
From an afflicted poor person he withdrew his hand;

xq'êl' al{å ‘tyBir>t;w> %v,n<Ü
interest and increase he did not take.

%l'_h' yt;ÞAQxuB. hf'ê[' yj;äPv' .mi
My judicial decisions / justice he did; in / by My statutes he walked.

wybiÞa' !wOð[]B; tWm±y" al{ï aWhª
He will not die in / for the iniquity of his father.
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`hy<)x.yI hyOðx'
He shall surely live!
18:18

qv,[oª qv;[ä-' yKi( wybiúa'
His father, because he truly oppressed,

xa'ê lz<GEå ‘lz:G"
he tore away (the) plunder / spoil of a brother,802

bAj±-al{ rv,îa]w:
and that which is not good

wyM'_[; %AtåB. hf'Þ['
he did in the midst of his people;803

`An*wO[]B; tmeÞ-hNEhiw>
and look–he died in / by his iniquity!804
18:19805

802

Rabbi Fisch states that this means “a fellow-Israelite, as in Leviticus 25:35.” (P. 111) See the
quotation of this passage in footnote 632.
803

Rabbi Fisch states that the phrase, “among [our ‘in the midst of’] his people,” may be a parallel
to brother. “Kimchi understands it as ‘publicly’; he committed his crime openly without consideration
for public opinion.” (P. 111)
804

Rabbi Fisch comments that “He, and not his righteous son, suffers the penalty.” (P. 111)
805

Reimer entitles verses 19-29 “Two Objections.” He comments that “The words ‘yet you say’
(verses 19, 25) introduce two objections from Ezekiel’s exilic audience. Again, ‘you’ is plural. Another
edition of this teaching appears in 33:10-20.” (P. 1524)
(continued...)
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ba'_h' !wOæ[]B; !BeÞh; af'în"-al{ [;DU±m; ~T,§r>m;a]w:
And you say, For what reason shall not the son bear the iniquity of the father?806

hf'ª[' hq"åd"c.W jP'óv.mi !Beúh;w>
And the son–justice and righteousness he did;

~t'Þao hf,î[]Y:w: rm;²v' yt;îAQxu-lK' taeä
all My statutes he observed, and he did them-805

(...continued)
He explains that the first objection is found in verses 19-24, ‘Why should not the son suffer for
the iniquity of the father?’ Ezekiel anticipates his audience clinging to their traditional understanding
encapsulated in the now defunct proverb (verses 1-2)...”

]

The second objection is found in verses 25-29, “The way of the Lord [yn"+doa] is not just.” Reimer
states, “The second objection, repeated in verses 25 and 29, appears to be oriented to the immediately
preceding teaching on repentance, rather than being a second objection to the main teaching of the
chapter. ‘Just’ (Hebrew root !k;T,' takhan, verses 25, 29) has the sense of ‘weighed’ or ‘measured,’ that
is, in conformity to a standard (compare 1 Samuel 2:3 [‘by YHWH actions are weighed’]). The irony of
this objection is rich, coming from people whose lives have not accorded with justice.” (P. 1524)
Darr comments that “The questions posed in verse 19a constitutes the second of three quotations
attributed by Ezekiel to his audience. With it the exiles challenge, or are said to challenge, the judgment
rendered in his third case: ‘Yet you say, Why should not the son suffer for the iniquity of his father?’
How can Ezekiel contradict their proverb, when they are living examples of its truth? The prophet’s
response is fourfold. First, he reiterates (in summary fashion and in the language of casuistic law) both
the son’s positive behavior and his ‘sentence’ (‘he shall surely live’). Second, he repeats the judgment
(‘the person who sins shall die’) first announced in verse 4b. Third, he again renounces the point of the
people’s saying, ‘A child shall not suffer for the iniquity of a parent, nor a parent suffer for he iniquity of
a child.’ This declaration actually moves beyond the proverb’s truth claim, for it asserts that transgenerational retribution moves neither forward (from one generation to the succeeding one as in verse 2) nor
backward (from the present generation to the preceding one; compare Deuteronomy 24:16). Fourth, he
casts the principle of retribution using the terms ‘righteous(ness)’ and ‘wicked(ness)’; each individual /
generation is judged on the basis of whether he or she belongs to one category or the other.” (Pp. 149150)
806

Rabbi Fisch notes that this line is an expression of “the current belief that even the innocent son
is punished for the sin of his father”–”stated and refuted by the prophet. The son, he stresses, is not
affected by the evil deeds of his father.” (Pp. 111-12)
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`hy<)x.yI hyOðx'
he shall surely live!
18:20807

tWm+t' ayhiä tajeÞxoh; vp,N<ïh;
The innermost-being / person, the one sinning, he shall die;808

ba'ªh' !wOæ[]B; ŸaF'äyI-al{ !Beú
a son shall not carry / lift up in the iniquity of the father;

!Beêh; !wOæ[]B; ‘aF'yI al{Ü ‘ba'w>
and a father shall not carry / lift up in the iniquity of the son;

hy<ëh.Ti( wyl'ä[' ‘qyDIC;h; tq:Üd>ci
righteousness of the righteous person upon him will be,

`hy<)h.Ti( wyl'î[' Î[v'Þr"h'Ð ¿[v'r"À t[;îv.rIw>
and wickedness of the wicked person upon him will be.
18:21809

807

Reimer entitles verses 20-24 “The soul who sins shall die.” He comments that verses 21-24
explain this teaching in what might seem a surprising way for Ezekiel. Verses 21-22 consider the
wicked person who then repents and lives rightly before [YHWH]. Verse 24 considers the opposite
scenario. Sandwiched between these is the central declaration of [YHWH’s] ‘pleasure’ (verse 23) in
repentance, and a denial that He has ‘any pleasure in the death of the wicked.’” (P. 1524)
808

Rabbi Fisch states that “This verse gives the clearest expression of the prophet’s doctrine with
regard to the responsibility of the individual.” (P. 112)
809

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 21-29 “The Power of Penitence.” He states that “The doctrine of
personal accountability is supported by the efficacy of repentance. No individual is punished for his sins
after he has repented them; how much less should he be penalized for the sins of another.” (P. 112)

(continued...)
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809

(...continued)
Eichrodt entitles verses 21-25Heb / 29Eng “Change in the Life of the Individual.” He comments
that “Fresh light is now thrown upon this personalism from another perspective when verses 21-25 bring
out the turning-point at which the life and destiny of each individual is decided. In the preceding passage we saw the breaking of the bonds of collective guilt. Here we see the individual man’s life freed
from being fettered by the sum of all the deeds he has so far done, which keep him from turning round
from the course he has once begun. We find a vigorous refusal that his behavior should be influenced by
legalism, which tends to count up successful endeavors and imagines that a man’s moral condition can
be accurately calculated from the sum of his deeds, good or evil. The central factor in the life of the
individual is not the mechanical functioning of an impersonal moral order but openness to the personal
Divine Lord, which leads to a personal relationship of service and loyalty...
“Thus even the man who has already gone a long way down the wrong road may be assured of
Divine favor, if he responds to the prophet’s call and orders his life in accordance with the [YHWH]given order of the covenant; whereas the man who has hitherto been endeavoring to observe the law
strictly is not to put his trust in the series of good works pleasing to [YHWH] which he can display, as if
that absolved him from all anxiety about [YHWH’s] decision. He, too, must be watchful and ready to
respond to [YHWH’s] call. Where a failure to show such readiness makes him succumb in the hour of
temptation, and misleads him into actions contrary to [YHWH] and serving only his own selfish ends, no
former merits can avail to make up for his breach of faith.
“Who can deny that this appeal shows a deepened ethical understanding of the inward connection
between all ethical decisions, and of how progress in the moral life can be made a real growth? The
answer is that only those who no longer understand it as a call to decision and a warning against sloth
and complacency at a turning-point in Israelite history, and regard it instead as a timeless piece of
abstract doctrine, in which the casuistry of a legalistic ethic dissolves moral action into a series of
separate efforts and thus atomizes the individual moral element, to assert free decision at each moment
regardless of all former associations and habits...
“The promise of life which we meet in Amos is a clear antithesis to Priestly reassurances (Amos
5:4, 6, 14 [Yes!]) and already transcends the guarantee of physical life in the sense of a long happy life,
pointing to a new turning of Yahweh towards His people. Similarly, what is meant in Jeremiah 27:12,
17; 38:2, 17 is no bare preservation of life, but acceptance into the near presence of Yahweh with all the
resultant blessings. The promise of life made by Ezekiel therefore includes much more than an assurance of material life; it also includes being forgiven and blessed by Yahweh, and thus being taken out of
the state of condemnation, in which the exiles feel themselves to be like men sentenced to be executed...
“Ezekiel sees with ever-increasing certainty that the judgment upon Jerusalem takes effect not
only in punishing Israel, but also in making it possible for Yahweh to turn once more to His people...The
exiles are at once given a fresh start in life in the service of Yahweh and His people in the present and a
sure expectation of the eschatological blessings...
(continued...)
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809

(...continued)
“Only in this sense can we understand properly the way in which Yahweh twice emphatically
expresses (verses 23 and 32) His intention of coming to the rescue. He is indeed explicitly concerned
with the conversion of the wicked man, so that he can find his way through to life...It is the fulfilment of
Yahweh’s return to those He seems to have rejected, first hinted at in chapter 12, and then emerging
more and more clearly. He startles us by first confirming and then surpassing the old cultic promise of
life, stating that it is the aim of His holy will to call the wicked back to life. All the shattering strokes of
judgment which have hitherto formed the main substance of ths prophet’s pronouncements now begin to
seem [YHWH’s] action ‘with His left hand,’ whereas His real object was the creation of a new people of
[YHWH]. Indeed, as [YHWH] turns to His people to ask whether it could be judged otherwise, He
recalls His loving faithfulness displayed in the earlier days of Israel’s history, and how it should have led
to their recognizing Him as the Lord Who preferred grace to judgment...
“Now these men, overwhelmed by the weight of [YHWH’s] retribution, see themselves met by a
new offer of life at the very point at which they found nothing in front of them but death and despair, and
thus at long last learn to know their Divine Deliverer and all the greatness of His mercy.” (Pp. 241-45)
Hilmer comments that “Verses 1-20 indicate that the chain of inherited guilt can be broken, and
verses 21-29 teach that the power of guilt accumulated within a person’s life can be overcome.” (P.
1250) Yes!
Matties comments on verses 21-24 that “Two individuals stand in contrast to each other (verses
21, 24). The wicked person who turns (repents) and practices justice and righteousness (verse 21; see
also verse 5) experiences life. What counts is not past action, but one’s orientation in the present (verse
22)...The case of a formerly righteous person seals the argument by emphasizing that the present orientation is the only one that matters. The text affirms that neither wickedness nor goodness can be stored
up and weighed against each other.” (P. 1180-81) Yes! This is grace taking the place of legalism!
Darr comments that “With verse 21 Ezekiel takes up a second issue concerning Divine justice. If
he has succeeded in convincing his audience that Yahweh does not act according to the principle of
transgenerational retribution, then they are prepared to consider a related one: the idea of a ‘treasury of
demerit or merit.’ The prophet repudiates this idea via two hypothetical cases...
“The first case legislates the fate of the wicked person (community, generation) who repents of
(= turns away from) past sins, obeys God’s laws, and does ‘justice and righteousness.’ Such persons
‘shall surely live; they shall not die (see verse 17). The trove [a store of valuable or delightful things;
here, a store of condemning things] of sin accumulated in the course of a lifetime (treasury of demerit)
does not determine destiny; only one’s present disposition and behavior pertain. Past transgressions will
not be ‘remembered.’ (The same God Who graciously ‘remembers’ the covenant with the wanton wife
Jerusalem (16:60) here graciously states that the sins of those who turn back from them will not be
remembered)...
(continued...)
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hf'ê[' rv,äa]

Î‘wyt'aJox;Ð ¿wt'aJox;À-lK'mi ‘bWvy" yKiÛ [v'ªr"hw' >

And the wicked person that turns around / repents from all his sins which he did,

hq"+d"c.W jP'Þv.mi hf'î[w' > yt;êAQxu-lK'-ta, ‘rm;vw' >
and observes all My statutes, and does justice and righteousness,810

`tWm)y" al{ï hy<ßx.yI hyOðx'
he shall surely live–he will not die!

809

(...continued)
“The following rhetorical question (‘Have I any pleasure in the death of the wicked...and not
rather that they should turn from (repent of) their ways and live?’), with its intervening, emphatic
signatory formula (‘says the Lord God’) seeks a positive response from the audience / reader. That
response, Block observes, is what those seeking release from the bondage of fatalism and despondency
need so desperately: ‘a new vision of God, a God Who is on the side of blessing and life, not on the side
of the curse and death.’ (quoting Block, Ezekiel 1-24, p. 583)”
Yes, indeed! Why couldn’t we preachers have heard and understood that fact throughout our
lives and ministries? People coming to hear our message need “a new vision of God, a God Who is on
the side of blessing and life, not on the side of the curse and death”!
Yes, Ezekiel is a “Prophet of Doom.” And these chapters of his Scroll have been hard for us to
read, with all their words of condemnation, and guilt and punishment. But gradually, and certainly, the
message of Ezekiel changes from one of Doom to one of Hope–a message of unbelievable Divine Grace,
a vision of a God Who is on the side of blessing and life! We saw that truth in the closing paragraph of
Ezekiel 16, where YHWH forgives and remarries his unbelievably sinful wife. We will see it again and
again, especially in Ezekiel’s “Valley of Dry Bones” (chapter 37) and in his depiction of the “River of
Life,” flowing from the rebuilt temple into the Dead Sea, restoring it to life (chapter 47). The same
YHWH Who left the temple is now seen returning to the new temple following the exile, and taking up
residence in it once again, renaming Jerusalem “YHWH Is There!” And the “holy places” in the new
temple (with its low walls, and no guards standing at its gates), are surrounded by kitchens, cooking and
serving the worshipers with rich food, as the River of Life flows from the temple to the “deadest place
on earth”!
810

Rabbi Fisch states that “The two stages of genuine repentance are defined: turning away from a
sin committed and loyal obedience to the will of God. The essential elements of penitence, as taught in
the Torah and by the Rabbis, are regret for past sins and a determination to avoid them in the future:
remorse and amendment.” (P. 112)
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18:22

Al+ Wrßk.Z"yI al{ï hf'ê[' rv,äa] ‘wy['vP' .-lK'
All his transgressions which he did will not be remembered to / for him;811

`hy<)x.yI) hf'Þ['-rv,a] Atïqd' >ciB.
in / by his righteousness which he did, he shall live!
18:23

[v'êr" tAmå ‘#Pox.a, #poÜxh' ,
Shall I truly take delight (in the) death of a wicked person?812

hwI+hy> yn"ådoa] ~auÞn>
(It is) a saying of my Lord YHWH–

`hy")xw' > wyk'Þr"D>mi AbïWvB. aAl±h]
and shall he not by his turning around / repentance from his ways and he shall live?813
18:24

lw<[ê' hf'[äw' > ‘Atq'd>Cimi qyDIÜc; bWv’b.W
And when a righteous person turns from his righteousness, and does injustice,

811

Rabbi Fisch notes that “As the effect of repentance, the sins are, so to speak, expunged by God
from the man’s record and he suffers no penalty for their commission.” (P. 112)
812

Rabbi Fisch states that “God is the Judge of man and in that capacity cannot overlook misdeeds.
But He is also a merciful and loving Father Who hopes for the amendment of His children so that it is
not necessary for Him to punish them.” (P. 112)
We say, Be very careful when you attempt to say what YHWH can and cannot do. YHWH is the
Giver of the Torah, but is not subject to it. If He wishes to overlook misdeeds, He can certainly do so.
As the Scroll of Job teaches so powerfully, YHWH is not subject to human laws, such as the law of
retribution. What do you think? Do you believe YHWH “cannot overlook misdeeds”?
813

Rabbi Fisch states that “The repentance of the wicked causes no change in the will of God, since
His will had always been that man should live. The change in the fate of the individual is effected by his
own change of heart which is subject to his will (Malbim).” (Pp. 112-13)
534

yx'_w" hf,Þ[]y: [v'²r"h' hf'ó[-' rv,a] tAbø[eATh; lko’K.
like all the abominations which the wicked person did, shall he do (them) and
live?814
814

For New Testament passages warning against those who knowingly and willingly turn away
from righteousness, see the following passages, which are as harsh as anything in Ezekiel:
Hebrews 6:4-8,
4
VAdu,naton ga.r tou.j a[pax fwtisqe,ntaj(
For it is impossible, in the case of those who have once been enlightened,

geusame,nouj te th/j dwrea/j th/j evpourani,ou
who have tasted the heavenly gift,

kai. meto,couj genhqe,ntaj pneu,matoj a`gi,ou
and have become partakers in the Holy Spirit,
5

kai. kalo.n geusame,nouj qeou/ r`h/ma
and have tasted the goodness of the word of God

duna,meij te me,llontoj aivw/noj
and (the) powers of the coming age,
6

kai. parapeso,ntaj(
and (then) have fallen away,

pa,lin avnakaini,zein eivj meta,noian(
to restore them again to repentance,

avnastaurou/ntaj e`autoi/j to.n ui`o.n tou/ qeou/
since they are crucifying once again the Son of God to their own harm

kai. paradeigmati,zontajÅ
and holding him up to contempt.
7

gh/ ga.r h` piou/sa to.n evpV auvth/j evrco,menon polla,kij u`eto.n
For land that has drunk the rain that often falls on it,

kai. ti,ktousa bota,nhn eu;qeton evkei,noij diV ou]j kai. gewrgei/tai(
and produces a crop useful to those for whose sake it is cultivated,

metalamba,nei euvlogi,aj avpo. tou/ qeou/\
receives a blessing from God.
8

evkfe,rousa de. avka,nqaj kai. tribo,louj(
But if it bears thorns and thistles,

avdo,kimoj kai. kata,raj evggu,j(
it is worthless and near to being cursed,

h-j to. te,loj eivj kau/sinÅ
and its end is to be burned.
(continued...)
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814

(...continued)
Hebrews 10:26-31,
26
~Ekousi,wj ga.r a`martano,ntwn h`mw/n
For if we are willingly sinning

meta. to. labei/n th.n evpi,gnwsin th/j avlhqei,aj(
after the reception of the knowledge of the truth,

ouvke,ti peri. a`martiw/n avpolei,petai qusi,a(
there no longer remains a sacrifice on behalf of sins.
27

fobera. de, tij evkdoch. kri,sewj
But then a certain fearful expectation of judgment,

kai. puro.j zh/loj evsqi,ein me,llontoj tou.j u`penanti,oujÅ
and zealous fire, one about to devour the adversaries.
28

avqeth,saj tij no,mon Mwu?se,wj
Someone setting aside a law of Moses,

cwri.j oivktirmw/n evpi. dusi.n h' trisi.n ma,rtusin avpoqnh,|skei\
without compassions is put to death upon (the testimony) of two or three witnesses.
29

po,sw| dokei/te cei,ronoj avxiwqh,setai timwri,aj
How much worse do you suppose he will be considered worthy of punishment,

o` to.n ui`o.n tou/ qeou/ katapath,saj
the one who tramples upon the Son of the God,

kai. to. ai-ma th/j diaqh,khj koino.n h`ghsa,menoj( evn w-| h`gia,sqh(
and considers the blood of the covenant / testament / will by which he was set-apart, something
common,

kai. to. pneu/ma th/j ca,ritoj evnubri,sajÈ
and insults / outrages the the Spirit of grace?
30

oi;damen ga.r to.n eivpo,nta\
For we know the one saying:

evmoi. evkdi,khsij(
Vengeance / vindication is Mine / belongs to Me,

evgw. avntapodw,swÅ
I, I will repay.

kai. pa,lin\
And again:

krinei/ ku,rioj to.n lao.n auvtou/Å
(The) Lord will judge the people of His.
(And we ask, should we not call the author of the Scroll of Hebrews a “Prophet of Doom”?
These passages certainly sound like we should. But in fact, the author of Hebrews has surrounded these statements with depictions of the Great High Priest, Jesus Christ, Who invites the
readers to come to the “Throne of Grace.” The author of 2 Peter 2:20-22 stands side by side
with these passages from Hebrews:
(continued...)
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hn"r>k;êZ"ti al{å ‘hf'[-' rv,a] Îwyt'Ûqod>ciÐ ¿Atq'd>ciÀ-lK'
All his righteousnesses which he did will not be remembered;815

l[;²m-' rv,a] Alô[]m;B.
by his unfaithfulness which he did unfaithfully,

aj'Þx-' rv,a] AtïaJ'x;b.W
and by his sin by which he sinned,

`tWm)y" ~B'î
by them he shall die!

814

(...continued)

eiv ga.r avpofugo,ntej ta. mia,smata tou/ ko,smou

20

For if, after they have escaped the defilements of the world

evn evpignw,sei tou/ kuri,ou kai. swth/roj VIhsou/ Cristou/(
through the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,

tou,toij de. pa,lin evmplake,ntej h`ttw/ntai(
they are again entangled in them and overcome,

ge,gonen auvtoi/j ta. e;scata cei,rona tw/n prw,twnÅ
the last state has become worse for them than the first.

krei/tton ga.r h=n auvtoi/j mh. evpegnwke,nai th.n o`do.n th/j dikaiosu,nhj

21

For it would have been better for them never to have known the way of righteousness

h' evpignou/sin u`postre,yai evk th/j paradoqei,shj auvtoi/j a`gi,aj evntolh/jÅ
than after knowing it to turn back from the holy commandment delivered to them.

sumbe,bhken auvtoi/j to. th/j avlhqou/j paroimi,aj\

22

What the true proverb says has happened to them:

ku,wn evpistre,yaj evpi. to. i;dion evxe,rama(
A dog having returned to its own vomit,

kai, u-j lousame,nh eivj kulismo.n borbo,rouÅ
and a sow, having washed herself, (returns) to wallowing in (the) mire.
(And we say, Well yes, Peter. But remember that Jesus Christ came to seek and to save those
who smelled like vomiting dogs, as unclean as pigs wallowing in the mire!)
815

Rabbi Fisch states that “Just as the misdeeds of the repentant sinner are forgiven, so the former
righteous acts of the wicked will not stand to his credit.” (P. 113)
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18:25816

yn"+doa] %r<D<å !keÞTy' I al{ï ~T,§r>m;a]w:
And you (plural) said, It is not adjusted, my Lord’s way!817

laeêr"f.yI tyBeä ‘an"-W[m.vi
Listen now, house of Israel,818

!keêTy' I al{å ‘yKir>d:h]
Is My way not estimated / adjusted?

816

Matties comments on 18:25-29 that “A second objection and response frames this unit concerning
the justice of [YHWH]. The question arises starkly as this accusation charges [YHWH] with arbitrariness.”
(P. 1181)
817

Translations of this first line of verse 25 vary:
King James, “The way of the Lord is not equal.”
Tanakh, “The way of the Lord is unfair.” New Revised Standard, same;
New International, “The way of the Lord is not just.”
New Jerusalem, “What the Lord does is unjust.”
Rahlfs, ouv kateuqu,nei h` o`do.j kuri,ou, “the way of (the) Lord does not go straight.”
Darnell, “It is not estimated / adjusted (to the standard), my Lord’s way!”
Rabbi Fisch holds that this means “His [the Lord’s] manner of ruling the universe is inconsistent.” (P. 113)
818

Ezekiel is addressing the whole house of Israel, not the lone individual–just as his 2nd person
plural “you” throughout the chapter has shown. Each individual is responsible for his individual actions;
but each individual is part of a corporate body, which is likewise responsible, as Ezekiel’s message
emphasizes again and again.
Eichrodt states that “[YHWH’s] new creation shows its greatness by being poured out over
righteous and unrighteous alike, and summoning them to decide in the face of His offer of salvation...That is indeed the position of all who hear the word of the prophet; they are called to take part in a
resurgence, made possible by the general amnesty declared by [YHWH] for the sins of past and present
generations. Only the person who here and now finds himself able to turn back from his previous course
and join the new people which is to wait for [YHWH’s] final act of salvation can have a share in the
future of the new Israel.” (P. 46)
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`Wnke(Ty' I al{ï ~k,Þyker>d: al{ïh]
Are not your (plural) ways not estimated / adjusted?819
18:26820

At±qd' >Cimi qyDIôc;-bWvB.
When turning back / repenting, a righteous person from his righteousness,

~h,_yle[] tmeäW lw<["ß hf'[îw' >
and he does injustice, and dies over / because of them,821

`tWm)y" hf'Þ[-' rv,a] Alïw>[;B.
in / by his injustice which he did he will die.822

819

Rabbi Fisch comments that “It seems that the doctrine taught by the prophet gave rise to the
criticism: if man is free to change his way of life from wickedness to righteousness and vice versa, this
implies a change in the attitude of God towards man and so points to a defect in His nature...
“To this reasoning the prophet replies that it is not God Who makes the change but man himself.
God always bestows His blessing upon man, but it is for him to be worthy of receiving it. As rain cannot
fertilize the soil unless it has been cultivated, so man can only benefit from God’s benevolence when he
has retained his moral capacity for its reception (Malbim).” (P. 113)
820

Hilmer states that “Verses 26-29 repeat the argument developed in verses 21-25.” (P. 1250)
821

Rabbi Fisch states that “The apostate will die for two sins: he abandons the righteousness of the
past and commits iniquity in the present.” (P. 113)
822

Rabbi Fisch notes that “The change in his fate is the sequel of a change in his conduct and not
brought about by a change in Divine dispensation.” (Pp. 113-14) We wonder what the Jewish rabbi
means by “a change in Divine dispensation.” Does he mean the Divine manner of dealing with
individuals?
The definition of “dispensation” is:
1. exemption from a rule or usual requirement: "although she was too young, she was given special
dispensation to play two matches."
(continued...)
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18:27

hf'ê[' rv,äa] ‘At['v.rImE) [v'ªr" bWvåb.W
And when repenting--a wicked person from his wickedness which he did--

hq"+d"c.W jP'Þv.mi f[;Y:ïw:
and he did justice and righteousness–823

`hY<)x;y> Avïp.n:-ta, aWhß
he will preserve alive his innermost-being / life!824

822

(...continued)
synonyms: exemption, immunity, exception, exclusion, exoneration, freedom, release, relief,
reprieve, remission, relaxation, absolution, impunity
2. permission to be exempted from the laws or observances of the Church: "he received papal dispensation to hold a number of benefices."
3. a system of order, government, or organization of a nation, community, etc., especially as existing at a
particular time: "scholarship is conveyed to a wider audience than under the old dispensation."
synonyms: system, order, scheme, plan, arrangement, organization.
4. in Christian theology, a divinely ordained order prevailing at a particular period of history:
"the Mosaic dispensation."
5. the action of distributing or supplying something: "regulations controlling dispensation of medications." synonyms: distribution, provision, providing, supply, supplying, issue, issuing,
And the problem is, oftentimes when the word “dispensation” is used, you do not know what the
user means by it. It is a “slippery” word, easily taken in differing senses, and thereby leading to
confusion rather than to understanding.
823

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “lawful and right,” and he explains that “Things lawful are things
which may be judged by the law-courts; things right are acts of righteousness, deeds of religious courage
and of mercy of which God alone is Judge’ (Barnes).” (P. 114)
What do you think? Do you agree with this?
824

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Likewise, should the wicked man regret his former iniquities and
lead a rightous life, his escape from the fate which would have been his, if he had not repented, is the
natural effect of his own cause.” (P. 114)
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hf'_[' rv,äa] wy['ÞvP' .-lK'mi Îbv'Y"ëw:Ð ¿bAvY"w:À ha,är>YIw:

18:28

And he feared,825 and he repented826 from all his transgressions which he did–

`tWm)y" al{ï hy<ßx.yI Ayðx'
he shall surely live, he will not die!

laeêr"f.yI tyBeä ‘Wrm.a(w' >

18:29

And they will say–(in the) house of Israel–

yn"+doa] %r<D<å !keÞTy' I al{ï
It is not estimated / adjusted, (the) way of my Lord!

laeêr"f.yI tyBeä ‘WNk.T(y' I al{Ü yk;úr"D>h;
Are My ways not estimated / adjusted, house of Israel?

`!ke(Ty' I al{ï ~k,Þyker>d: al{ïh]
Are not your ways not estimated / adjusted?827
825

Rabbi Fisch comments that “His amendment is due to his realization of the punishment involved
in sin.” (P. 114) That is, it is Divine punishment for his sins that causes him to repent. What about
Paul’s statement in Romans 2:4 that God’s kindness leads to repentance? Is this a matter of either / or,
or a matter of both / and? What about Paul’s statements in 2 Corinthians 7:9-10 that godly grief leads
to repentance?
826

:

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” bAvY"w; and second, the

:

qere, bv'Y"ëw–simply a matter of correct spelling / pointing.
827

Eichrodt comments on verses 25-29 that “Yet even among the exiles there are many who are not
content with this Divine promise of a new order. Instead of welcoming it with joy, men go on obstinately maintaining the son’s inheritance of paternal guilt, whether out of unwillingness to surrender a weapon to use against the prophet’s call for repentance, or whether again because they are champions of traditional orthodoxy and feel that to repudiate the old dogma of retribution in so revolutionary a fashion
constitutes a dangerous assault upon foundations which ought to stand firm. In face of this, the prophet
is content simply to appeal to the sense of justice which must recognize the principle of retribution ‘the
(continued...)
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827

(...continued)
person who has sinned must die’ as a liberation. In solemnly insisting upon the full personal responsibility of every individual, he blocks every attempt to hide behind another’s guilt in order to evade the Divine reckoning. In verse 25 he goes over to the offensive. All criticisms of [YHWH’s] ways of executing judgment come either from a general dissatisfaction with the ways in which He acts or else in particular from resistance against being made to change one’s mind. He takes all these approaches and forces
them to face the question whether their attitude, their ‘way’ or conduct, can stand up to thorough testing,
or whether something still lies hidden, born of human desire to be in the right before [YHWH] and thus
bearing from the start the mark of rebellion against the Divine order.” (P. 245)
In our study of the Scroll of Job, we have concluded that Job’s three friends are advocates of the
doctrine of “retribution”–holding that Job is guilty of some hidden sin, which is the cause of all his
losses and physical suffering. Job keeps denying that this is the case, and in the long run, is told by
YHWH that he has spoken the truth, and his three friends have been mistaken. And we wonder, is Ezekiel fighting the same battle, against Israel’s religious leaders (prophets and priests) who mistakenly hold
to that same doctrine of retribution? YHWH’s grace and forgiveness deny that doctrine! Do you agree?
If not, why not?
828

Hilmer states that the “Therefore” begins a “concluding, summary oracle.” (P. 1250)
Eichrodt entitles verses 30-32 “Admonition to Conversion.” He comments that “It is necessary
to cleanse oneself of such a sin of rebellion in order to be fit to stand judgment. So the Divine offer of
salvation closes with an impressive warning, to set oneself free, while the possibility is still open, from
the sins of the past, and not to cut oneself off from that course by any new inclination to resist. Jeremiah
was tireless in proclaiming the call to conversion as Yahweh’s most fundamental demand. It must sound
out clearly now, especially where human perversity is only too capable of trying to turn [YHWH’s] gracious purposes into a snare by which to be entangled in fresh guilt. What is required now is not mere
outward assent, but an inner reorientation, a revolution in one’s whole intimate inward attitude towards
[YHWH]...
“That is shown by what is said about the new heart and the new spirit, and the necessary struggle
to possess them...Here, just as in the New Testament, the imperative of the exhortation is a response to
the indicative of [YHWH’s] saving action; [YHWH’s] gift of salvation does not leave a man alone, but
calls upon him for a response to [YHWH’s] offer, to enter upon the new potentiality of life that has been
granted him...
“[YHWH] has opened before the exiles a new door, leading out of certain death and into a new
life. All, therefore, who claim to be of the house of Israel are to tread that path, because they are taken
(continued...)
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828

(...continued)
out of their old being by love, which keeps open the possibility of repentance for the victims of death
and sets them on the way towards a new goal.” (Pp. 245-46)
Eichrodt concludes that “No reader of this chapter can resist the impression that at this point we
have reached the climax of Ezekiel’s preaching of repentance, where it breaks through to the most concentrated summary of the Divine will to judge and to save which is the decisive factor for the present.
First comes a ruthless uncompromising severity in the detection of guilt. Then, from chapter 12 on, we
see the God of the covenant turning once more to His people. Finally we come to see in judgment the
means of a new creation. A new road into the future comes into view, illuminated by the unchanging
faithfulness of [YHWH] as He makes His Own the people whom He has chosen...It is the same will of
[YHWH] which is concerned to deliver the man who has been condemned to death. Moreover, in the
departure for the objective of a new people of [YHWH], which Ezekiel is allowed to signify, there is
already an indication of the road which must be traveled again and again...
“Here we see the possibility of rebuilding our common life on a fresh foundation which, while
capable of manifold variations of detail, in its basic structure remains the same as the model which
appeared in Israel. It is the confrontation of atomized human society with a Divine Governor, Whose
will has power to shape history and is devoted to bringing men together in brotherly solidarity. Its
unshakable foundation has been revealed in the norms of moral and social life, which in contrast to the
cultural and economic conceptions of the ancient East, protect the Divine value of every human being,
and, independently of the specific form taken by each national life, demonstrate the right course of
action in any given situation...
“These norms present man with a task. It is not the external compulsion of law, but a direct
appeal for a free decision to the conscience of the individual. He is asked to allow himself to be taken
into a personal relationship of service and loyalty to the God Who removes man from the chain of guilt
down the generations, and gives him a new start by forgiving him, and thus guaranteeing him a life and a
future...
“In this perspective there is a potentiality for vigorous action in apparently hopeless situations,
but it can only become active power where the personal encounter with the living God has become a
reality; in other words, it presupposes a revelation which reveals the other-worldly roots of all true
human fellowship and thus imparts to the labor of bringing it into effect all the calm and sureness of a
river of inexhaustible power...
“In Israel that revelation was made through a series of ever new acts of [YHWH] in history, and
through the interpretation of them by the mouth of the prophets. Their inner connection was always
clearly present to the national consciousness and was an assurance of the abiding presence of [YHWH]
with His people and of His immutable will to achieve His aim...
(continued...)
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~k,t.a, jPoÜv.a, wyk'ør"d>Ki vyai’ •!kel'
Therefore each man / person, according to his ways, I will judge you,829

laeêr"f.yI tyBeä

‘

house of Israel–

hwI+hy> yn"ådoa] ~auÞn>
(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH–

828

(...continued)
“In taking up, recapitulating and transcending that revelation, Jesus Christ was aware of the task
which he had to perform. In his person and work he had to show for all ages how the Old Testament
[YHWH] of the covenant turns to all mankind. Ezekiel found words to express the overcoming of the
social crisis in Israel. What he said is taken up and included in Jesus’ redemptive work and transposed
into [YHWH’s] offer of salvation to all mankind...
“The intimate connection it has with the salvation proclaimed in the Old Testament prophets
helps to guard the New Testament message against a danger. It is prevented from confining the Divine
economy of salvation to narrow limits–[YHWH] and the individual soul, or even [YHWH] and the
Church, as if it had only an indirect relevance to fellowship between all mankind...
“When we take Old Testament prophecy as our point of departure, we keep the door open for a
people of [YHWH] who recognize their solidarity with all mankind, who take the problems of human
life seriously as questions to which they, too, must find an answer, and who cooperate in the common
endeavor to solve those problems with all the additional power of the fellowship with [YHWH] which
they have been given...
“In so doing they cannot afford to admire themselves in the mirror of their own self-satisfied
superiority as if they alone possessed all the right solutions. They are still under strong tension with a
future which alone will bring about a real change in the situation, just as the community of Ezekiel’s day
knew it had not yet reached the goal, but knew itself to be on a journey from the present world into one
to come. But the call of the Divine Commissioner, Who sets that people upon its march, also guarantees
that the new age will break through in full in the end, and that the new form of life, at present only
beginning to be realized, will reach its fulfilment.” (Pp. 246-249)
829

Hilmer notes Ezekiel’s emphasis on “each one,” and comments that “While the house of Israel as
a whole was guilty, [YHWH’s] judgment would be just and individual.” (P. 1250)
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WbWvÜ
Turn around / repent!830

~k,êy[ev.Pi-lK'mi ‘Wby“vih'w>
And cause to turn around / repent from all your transgressions!

`!wO*[' lAvßk.mil. ~k,²l' hy<ïh.yI-al{)w>
And it will not be for you (plural) for a stumbling-block of iniquity!831
18:31832

~B'ê ~T,ä[.v;P. rv,äa] ‘~k,y[ev.Pi-lK'-ta, ~k,ªyle[]me Wkyliäv.h;
Throw away from upon you all your transgressions by which you transgressed!

hv'_d"x] x:Wråw> vd"ßx' bleî ~k,²l' Wfï[]w:
And make for yourselves a new heart, and a new spirit!833

830

Hilmer notes that this call to repentance is Ezekiel’s “second call to repentance (see 14:6 [for his
first call to repentance].” (P. 1250)
831

Rabbi Fisch states that “Perhaps a more correct translation would be: ‘so that iniquity be not a
stumbling-block to you,’ or ‘so that (your transgression) be not a stumbling-block of iniquity to you.’”
9P. 114)
832

Darr comments that “Verse 31 is a call to action. God urges the exiles both to cast away their
transgressions and to ‘get themselves a new heart and a new spirit.’ The latter is an astonishing challenge–unique
to the Scroll of Ezekiel and, within that corpus, unique to this passage. In 11:19-20, Yahweh promised to gift the
exiles with ‘one (or ‘a new’) heart’ and a ‘new spirit,’ in order that they might henceforth obey God’s statutes and
ordinances. Here alone does the prophet assert that humans themselves have the capacity to acquire these qualities.
‘Why will you die, O house of Israel?’ the Lord asks / appeals. Verse 32 reiterates the substance of verse 23. But
what was there issued in the form of a question now becomes an impassioned declaration. Yahweh takes no
pleasure in the death of anyone. ‘Turn, then, and live!’” (P. 151)
833

Rabbi Fisch states that a new heart and a new spirit means “A firm resolve to lead a life of
faithfulness and obedience to the law of God.” (P. 114) What do you think? Can human beings create a
new heart and a new spirit within themselves? Or can only God do that? We say, No one can accom
(continued...)
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`lae(r"f.yI tyBeî WtmuÞt' hM'l'îw>
And for what reason will you (plural) die,834 house of Israel?
18:32

tMeêh; tAmåB. ‘#Pox.a, al{Ü yKiä
835

Because I will not be delighted when the dead person dies–

833

(...continued)
plish such a thing apart from Divine help–but we also say, God is ready and willing to help everyone
who will make the decision to do so. What do you say?
Hilmer comments that “What had been promised unconditionally (11:19; 36:26) is here portrayed as attainable but not inevitable (compare the same tension between Philippians 2:12 and 2:13).” (P.
1250)
12
{Wste( avgaphtoi, mou(
So then / therefore, my beloved,

kaqw.j pa,ntote u`phkou,sate(
just as you have always obeyed,

mh. w`j evn th/| parousi,a| mou mo,non
not only as in my presence

avlla. nu/n pollw/| ma/llon evn th/| avpousi,a| mou(
but rather now much more in my absence,

meta. fo,bou kai. tro,mou th.n e`autw/n swthri,an katerga,zesqe\
with fear and trembling work out your own salvation,

qeo.j ga,r evstin

13

for it is God

o` evnergw/n evn u`mi/n
who works in you,

kai. to. qe,lein kai. to. evnergei/n u`pe.r th/j euvdoki,ajÅ
both to will and to work for his good pleasure.
We say, Yes, you do it–but realize that when you do, it is God Who is working in you! We can
do it–but only by letting God work in us!
834

Rabbi Fisch states that it is not [YHWH’s] wish that anyone should die; it is the inevitable
consequence of their personal actions. (P. 115)
835

(continued...)
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hwI+hy> yn"ådoa] ~auÞn>
(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH–
`Wy*x.wI) WbyviÞh'w>
and cause to turn around / repent, and live!836
835

(...continued)
Hilmer states that “Verse 23 is echoed in this final, grand summary, called by some the most
important message in the whole [Scroll] of Ezekiel.” (P. 1250)
What do you think? Do you think YHWH’s desire for life, not death, and Ezekiel’s call to
repentance is “the most important message in Ezekiel?
Rabbi Fisch quotes Lofthouse as remarking, “It is obvious that Ezekiel here passes by several
considerations which would rise to our minds. He neglects the influences of heredity and environment,
and of character. Children do suffer from their parents; a man’s past does condition his present. The
problem is not for us so simple as for Ezekiel. But it must be remembered, first, that Ezekiel is opposing
a definite error, and second, that he does not actually deny such influences; his argument is simply,
‘Where good is done, it cannot receive the punishment of evil’; and this is true.” (P. 115)
Do you agree with Lofthouse? Is it not the case that Jesus did good, throughout his life, but
received the punishment of evil? And again, do you agree with Ezekiel, over against Paul? Wrestling
with problems such as these will greatly improve your theological skills!
836

Matties comments that “In the end, [YHWH’s] desire is for the life of all (see also verse 23).
Grounded in such a vision of Divine compassion, all are invited to share [YHWH’s] work of creating a
new community that practices justice and righteousness.” (P. 1181)
Darr reflects on chapter 18, stating that “Ezekiel 18 is a text worthy of the Author in Whose
Name the prophet speaks. A masterpiece or rational argument, it confounds every attempt to ‘get
around’ God to hide behind a kind of fatalism that discourages responsibility by whispering, ‘What’s the
use?’ A testimony to courage, it dares to contradict a long-lived understanding of how God operates in
the world, because at this critical moment, that understanding threatens to conceal, rather than reveal,
Divine justice. A clarion call to liberation, it proclaims God’s freedom both to flout human expectations
and to stand squarely on the side of life, and also human freedom to turn from wickedness, to choose
life, and to get about the task of personal and communal transformation...Its contemporary relevance is
stunning. No less than Ezekiel’s exilic audience, modern readers both resist its message and long to
embrace it....

(continued...)
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836

(...continued)
“Just as God does not judge one generation for the sins of previous ones, so also Yahweh does
not keep a ‘scorecard’ of wickedness or righteousness accumulated in the course of a single lifetime or
generation. Life is not a baseball game, in which points scored over the course of nine innings are tallied
to determine the winning team. Persons are judged not on the basis of past conduct, but on the choices
they make about the orientation of their lives here and now. Jesus says as much when he forgives the
sinful woman who, learning of his whereabouts, comes to him, washes his feet with her tears, dries them
with her hair, and anoints them with her precious ointment. Though her sins were many, Jesus sends her
forth pardoned and in peace (Luke 7:36-50). The very rich ruler, by contrast, can affirm that he has kept
all God’s commandments from his youth. But when Jesus tells him that he must sell all of his possessions, give the money to the poor, and then follow him, he is saddened by the price of reorienting his
life, even though his participation in God’s Kingdom is at stake (Luke 18:8-25).
“Humans have a choice, but they must choose. God is not apathetic about our choices and so
discloses the Divine predilection for life. Ezekiel 18:30-32 summons us all to elect life–a decision that
begins with earnest repentance (turning away from our transgressions) and continues with the daily and
active pursuit of a new heart and spirit. Paul echoes that challenge when, in his Letter to the Philippians, he enjoins them to ‘work out your own salvation with fear and trembling; for it is God Who is at
work in you, enabling you both to will and to work for His pleasure.’ (Philippians 2:12-13)” (Pp.151153)
We close our notes on Ezekiel 18 by quoting from Mark 1:14-15,
14

Meta. de. to. paradoqh/nai to.n Ivwa,nnhn(
But then after the arrest of the John,

h=lqen o` Ivhsou/j eivj th.n galilai,an(
the Jesus came into the Galilee,

khru,sswn to. euvagge,lion th/j basilei.aj tou/ qeou/(
preaching / proclaim the good news of the Kingdom of the God,
15

Kai. le,gwn\ o[ti
and saying that

peplh,rwtai o` kairo.j(
The time has been fulfilled,

kai. h;ggiken h` basilei,a tou/ qeou/\
ans the Kingdom of the God has drawn near.

metanoei/te( kai. pisteu,ete evn tw/| euvaggeli,w|Å
Repent! And believe in the good news!
Do you see Jesus as the fulfillment of Ezekiel’s message of repentance? We certainly do. How
else would you explain it?
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